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TRADE IMPERIAL MARK

BOILER COMPOUND
FOR THE PREVENTION OF SCALE

IN STEAM BOILERS AND
LOCOMOTIVES.

Prepared only and separately for each
case after analysis of scale from boiler
to be treated.

In successful use inPennsylvania for over
fifteen years.
Contains neither acid or any ingredi-

o, eut which will injure iron, bras@, or
packing.

Payment required only after perfectly
Z satisfactory results.SPrices lower than anyhigh : class
<purger in the market.

R.FERNE.-Allbranches of Steam
Users.

The Imperial Chemical Co.
Soho Machine Wopks,

Esplanade St., TORON TO, ONT.
ALFRED MYRsi, A. R. WILIAMs,

General Manager. Selling Agent.
94 Send us eniple of Boiler Scale in envelope, by

mail. W. will ausJyae it FRER OF CH 4Y.GEý

Largest Manufacturera of STEEL
and BRASS STAMPS In Canada.

PRITCHARD
& ANDREWS

OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
Rubber Stamps,

Stencils, Seals, &c.
SEND FOR PRICES.

OUR IMITA TORS
Owing to certain dealers attempting to

palm off on the public the products
of other makers, and represent-

ing them to be ours to the
injury of the reputation

of our goods, we have
issued the follow-

mng

£'AITIflil TO THECAUTION 'ir R A"DE
Aferchanis me spectulya.
visedtba*thereferallo ves of
OUr manul~facture wAfbhIeSTANPrD.
orbe'araSLK WOVN/jlwashjow

W HStory&n
Acton', Can.

1 a à- - ~~ .---, --- _________- -- - i

MARTIIUR,
CORNEILLE & CO.

(Sucoessors to JOHN McARTHUR & SON)

310 to 316 St. Paul Street,
and

147 to r5z Commissioners Street,

MON TREAL,
offer at closest prices

PURE OLIVE OIL.

WINTER-PRESSED LARD OIL,

EXTRA FINE SPINDLE OIL,

and a full assortment of other

LUBRICAT'NC OILS.
Also

CHEMMICALS,

DYESTUFFS,

DYEWOODS,

EXTRACTS,

&c. &c. &c.

Aie Sole Agents in Canada tor

8OCIETE ANONYME

DE$

MATIERES COLORANTES ET

PRODUITS CHIMIQUES,

DE ST. DENIS,

Successors to

A. POIRRIER ANL G. D

PARIS,

Manutacturers of

ANILINE DYES,
ARCHIL,

OUDBEAF

'ALSACE,

R,
1. &C.,c

Prize Medal, London Universal Exhibition,

Gold Medal, Paris Universal Exhibition,
1867.

Grand Diploma of Honor, Vienna Universal
Exhibition. 1873.

Medal and Diploma, with Highest Comn
mendations, Philadelphia Centennial Ex-
hibition, 1876.

Maintain large stock,replete witb all the
new and improved colora. Will be pleased
tg furnish quotations, with saniples and
directions for use.

WILE KNOx. JOHiN H. ELO

KNOX & ELLIOI•

Architecfs, Engineers and d1
Constructors,

Office : 19 Queen Street East,
TORONTO

New York Dyewood, Extrae
and Chemical Co.

SOLID AND LIQUID EXTRACG
or

LOCWOOD,
Fustic and HyperniCOl

OF BUPZRIOR QUALITY.

OFFICE 5 BIEEKMAN ST N. Y.

PILLOW & HERSEY &F'G CO
Maîîafacturers of every description

Cut Nails, Tacks, Brada, Railway
Pressd Spikes, Horse Shoes Carrias ,T
and other BLIts, Coach Screws, Hot Pre"O
and Yorged Nuts, Felloe Plates, Lining *
Saddle Nails, Tuftin2g Buttons,& &c. te

The Hardware Trade, Shoe an aLe -rinding Dealers, and Boot and Shoe W
facturer, will find the Largest and '.
Assurtuient and Greatest Variety of abr
Gcods always in stock, and can relyo ord
being rapidly executed, our facjlitIe for

doing se bwng unequalled,
O1E - 05 Mill St., Moftr

ELECTRIC LIGHTIN
Electric Gas Lighting,

trical Apparatus a a d
Supplies, Contrat-

tors for Electri-
cal Work.

HEURY S. THORNBERRYVa 0

39 King Street West, P.00102

This Space for S
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KEMP MANUFACTURING CO.
PROPRIETORS OF

Domin ion Tin and Stamping 1
Corner Gerrard and River Streets, Toronto,

MANUFACTURIERS OF

Works,

Staniped and Japaniied Tiiware, Copper Goods, Wire Goods,
House-furilshing Goods, Stove Pipe Thimbles, Stove B8oards, Stove Trimnings, etc.

Special Lines Made to Order. Send for Illustrited Catalogue and Price List.

]KEMP MANUFACTURING COMPANY, - TORONTO.

TIRE ONTARIO BOLT 00. (Ltd.)
SWANSEA, NEAR TORONTO,

MANUFACTURERS OF

1dge Rods, Gib Plates, Straps, Braces and Bolts, Drift Bolts, Wasners, Prisms and Roof Rods, Bolts, Braces,
Straps, Bolt Ends and Blank Bolts, Drop Forgings, Carriage Hardware Including Clips, Steps, Stump Joints,

Offsets, Stay Ends, Herbrand Fifth Wheels, Sleigh Braces, Couplings, Body Loops, Threshing Machine Teeth,
Pitman Irons, and all kinds of Special Work. Machine Bolts, ail sizes, Coach Screws and Skein Bolte,

1% etree Bolts, Best Elevator Bolts, Best Plough Bolts, all kinds, The Prize Tire Bolt, Best Shaft and Step Bolts,
Best Eccentrie Head, and Spring Bolts, Best Norway Shackle Bolts, Railway Track Bolts and Spikes, Rivets,

Best Bridge and Boiler and Black Iron, Wire Nails and Pressed Spikes, Nuts, Hot Pressed,
Porged and Cold Pressed, Carriage Boite, Superb, Eclipse, Sieigh Shoe and Prize, ail sizes, Howell's Patent Iron Wheels.

GOLDIE & MoCULLOCH, - GALT,
Have the foilowing SECOND-HAND MACHINER Y, which is offered cheap and on reasonable terms:

70 P. Brown Engine, 50 H. P, Slide-Valve Engine, 45 H. P. Osborne, Killey & Co. Engine, 40 H. P
hide-Valve Engine, 35 H. P. Waterous & Co. Engine, 30 H. P. Waterous & Co. Engine, 25 H. P.

Slide-Valve Engine, 20 H. P. Slide-Valve Engine, 16 H. P. Slide-Valve Engine, 70 H. P.
Return Tubular Boiler, 60 H. P. Return Tubular Boiler, 40 H. P, Return Tubular Boiler,

28 H. P. Return Tubular Boiler, 20 H. P. Return Tubular Boiler. Blind Slat
Tenoning Machine, Pony Planer, Double Surface Planer, Power

Mortise Machine, Moulding Machine and Shaping Machine.
le above Machinery and Boilers have been re-built and are in good condition. THE BOYD PRESS BRICK MACHINE, CL AY

PULVERIZER, SCREENS, ETC., the best semi dry process Brick Machinery made. For particulare apply to

COLDIE & McCULLOCH, - - CALT, ONT.
Pre8. . J. H. Naw, Vice-Pres. HENRY NEW, Sec.-Treas.

THE HAMIL TON AND TORONTO

SEWER PIPE CO'Y,
(LIMITED,)

H AMILTON, CANADA.
Successors to The Campbell Sewer Pipe Co. and The Hamilton Sewer Pipe Co.

--- IANUFACTIRERS OF-

Steam-Pressed,SaIt-Glazed
E PIVITRTEID

PLUE PIPES, CHIMMEY TOPS and SMOKE PREVENTIVES.

SEWER PIPE
Established 1860.
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NHD IHDUSTRIAL WORLD -
KVSTII nOTE I1MUMCilml IllUlEST OF THE DaMNaONl

Published on the First and Third Frida/ys of erh Mopnth

BY THE

Canadian Manufacturer Publishing Co.
(LIMIIFDZ.)

î63 FRONT STREETr WesT, TORjONTo.

FREDERIC NICHOLLS,
Managing Director.

J. 1. CASSUDEY,
EdÀkur.

SUBSORIPTION, - - - - $1.00 per year.
ADVERTIsING RATES SENT ON APPLICATION.

Mit. F"REDERIC NICHOLLS is secretary of
The Canadian Manufacturers' Association,

The Woolen Manufacturers' Association, and

The Tanner@' Association.

[lis Office s at the Publication Office of the

CANADIAN MANUFACTURER,

63 Front Street West, Toronto.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

TIis journal is and always has been devoted to the manu-
facturing interests of Canada. It is the only trade journal in
Canada devoted exclusively to these interests ; and it is and
always has been a supporter of Canada's National Policy. It
believes that the success of Canada's manufacturing industries
depends upon maintaining our system of Protection. It is for
Canada first, last and all the time.

Recently those who would subject our manufacturing indus
tries to the domination of foreign mnanufacturers have been
active in raising large sums of money in the United States
and elsewlhere for the avowed purpose of flooding Canada with
pernicious literature, the object being to break down our finan-
cial systeni and force upon us Unrestricted Reciprocity, thus
laying the country open to be flooded with the manufactured
produets of the United States, the ultimate, intended and
inevitable result being the annexation of Canada to that
country. Already moneys thus contributed are being expended
in spreading broadcast all manner of deceptive and misleading
literature, including what is called a " broadside of cartoons "

sent out from the anti-Canadian headquarters of Mr.. Erastus

Wiman in New York City. This literature is spoken of as
being a means of " educating the people ' in the political

ieresy iere alluded to.

As it lias always heretofore done, the CANADIAN MANUFAC
1i'uRîw proposes to take part in this educating process, with
ths differenice, that the sentiments it pronulgates will be of

that patriotic description which will teach that loyalty to

Canada is the first great duty of ail Canadians ; and that 0 ur
commercial independence can only be attained through the
existence and prosperity of our manufacturing industries.

A country that manufactures for itself prospers.
To enlarge and extend the tield of usefulness of this jour-

nal, and to place it within the reach of all who may be inter-

ested in its teachings, the subscription price will hereafter be

one dollar per year, cash in advance. This is a large red1c-

tion from the previous price, whicl 'was two dollars per year.
But in making this reduction there will be no change in the
size or number of the pages, nor in the frequency of its P
cation. In the future, as iii the past, it will be issued twic
a month ; and ail subscriptions sent in during the current

year, accompanied with the mnoney, will secure the sendingof

the paper until the end of the year 189 1.

An inspection of its advertising pages will show that the
C of the

patrons of the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER include manY h

most active, energetic and enterprising manufacturers and

business men in Canada. It is well to associate with the®

men, and those other business men whose naines are,

enrolled with theirs are invited to make their business kno

to our readers )y placing their announcements herein.

Specimen copies sent free. Advertising rates quote o

application.

CANADIAN IRON.

SPEA&KING of the visit to Canada of the British aldlo

delegates to the International convention of iron and
manufacturers, the Toronto Globe says the event h t
considerable importance to us ; and calls attention to t
that the Belmont iron mine near Peterborough, Ont., is
mated to conitain a million tons of magnetic ore withi n a
dred feet of the surface, from which it would be easY to P
duce 400 or 500 tons a day. It gives a description of the sur
roundings and the facilities for shipping the ore tO iwar er
and alludes to the impossibility of developing the Mine
existing conditions, the American duty of seventY-I1fejCrig
per ton being prohibitory. "Whilst Ontario is thus su f thefor want of a market," exclaims the Globe, "sections 
United States would be greatly benefited by the f ree adiss

of our ore," and that " millions of dollars worth of iron
from Ontario could be placed annually in the Amet
market if the duty were abolished." Attention is direc jqf
the report of the Ontario Mining Commission as corobo
of what is said regarding the extent, richness anid Vlue
Canadian iron ores. ajxd

What has been said regarding the Belmont mine
what the Royal Commission have said regarding C the
ores generally is either true or not true. Regardin

Belmont mine it is claimed that the ore contained in Cont '
able for making high grade Bessemner iron ; and that it ca
laid down in Cleveland Ohio, duty paid, fo $3.90 Per the
The Royal Commission say that the iron ores fouid 01

-)92
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Orth shore of Lake Superior, in Canada, are fully the equal of represented to be, no doubt capitalists would quickly appear
se found on the south side, in the United States, for making who would inake big money shipping to the American market,
semer iron ; and tliat they could be mined and shipped reaping a profit of several dollars a ton for all they could pro-
te as cheaply. These are broad assertions, and considering duce. If it could be shown that an earnest effort was to be

the character of the gentlemen making thei, are entitled to made in the direction of manufacturing 200,000 or 300,000
e fullest credence. Why, then, do these vast and vaiuable tons of pig iron in Canada, no doubt the Dominion Govern-

4Posits o.f ore remain unworked ? The Glo/>c would have us ment would assist the enterprize either by increasing the
4leve that it is because the onily market to be found for the duty or the bestowal of a bonus sufticient to guarantee its suc-

a is the United States, and that this market is closed cess if the inducernents now offered were considered insufficient.
nft us because of the duty. Waiving the question of a By ail means let us have the iron-making industry revived in

e0ssible home market, and conceding that there are plenty of Ontario and pushed with life and vigor.
e8 Of judgment and experience, and who have capital to Ontario is more interested in this iron making question than
lyest, it is more than strange that these mines should remain any other Province of Canada. The Provincial authorities

qtthorked. As we have repeatedly shown, first class Bessemer are evidently of this mind, as is shown by their having spent
are worth from $6 to -7 per ton in Cleveland ; and if the so much money in the investigations of their mining commis-

tellnont ores can be laid down there, duty paid, for $3.90 per sioners, and by the efforts they have made to induce the dele-
the transaction would indicate that the shipper was realiz- gates to the iron and steel congress to visit our mining regions

g profit of f rom S2 to $3 on every ton of it that he could and with their own eyes observe their extent and value. This
Produce: nd as the owners of the American mines in the Commission have shown how extensive and valuable our

ke Superior district also make a large profit in their ship- deposits of iron ore are; and how cheaply iron can be made here
ent, there can be no doubt that an equal profit could be in Canada, showing that the best quality of charcoal pig,

realied fromt shlipnents from the Canadian mines in that suitable for the manufacture of car wheels, can be made in
on The fact is, the American duty should not have any many sections of Ontario for fron $9 to $15 per ton; while

dterent bearing on the question of the shipinent of Canadian it is also shown that similar iron, used in a malleable iron
re" to that country. works here costs fron $27 to $35 per ton, the article fre-
What is it then that operates in that direction ? The quently being as higli as $40. It is difficult to reconcile theseCieveland Iron Trade Review lias stated that several years ago facts. We have the facilities for manufacturing charcoal iron
phiPrnents of so-called Bessemer ores were sent to that city at a cost of $10 per ton, and yet we py three or four times

Canada, but they contained so much sulphur as to make that much for what we use. We have a market requiring an
their Use impracticable. We learn that these shipments were annual supply of 300,000 tons of iron, and we import within

nade from the Belmont mine, altlhoughî they were mined in 30,000 tons of that quantity. The Ontario Government pay
filtern Ontario ; but he that as it nay, the fact that sulphur- liberallyto demonstratethe value and extent of our iron deposits,

e Ores were sent to Cleveland, the shippers claiming that and the outside world evidently declines to believe what is told

ey Were suitable for making Bessemer iron, when in fact on the subject : and the Dominion Go- ern ment offer liberal pro-
rley Were not, gave an unsavory reputation to ail Canadian tection to encourage an industry that does not materialize.
'ý It is unfair to suppose ail Canadian ores to be of the In this emergency it would seem right and proper for the

character as those unfortunately sent to Cleveland ; and Ontario Government to assist in the establishment of the iron
a is now unjustly suffering from that cause. Own- inîdustry by offering liberal bonuses for a term of years for ail
Other mines, notably those of the Belmont mine, have iron nanufactured in the Province. Pe.rhaps thtis would have

p by frequent analysis that certain Canadian ores are the desired effect. It is certainly worth the trial.
as valuable for making Bessemer iron as any Aierican
but the difficulty seems to be in inducing American fur-

IIien to give them a fair trial. It is contended that if WOULD BRITAIN OBJECT?
ere doue it would be quickly demonstrated that these
ian ores were ail that is claimed for them. THE London Times is reported as saying :-"Slould Congress

What, then, is left for Canadians to do to ensure the develop- offer Canada Reciprocity, we cannot blame the Canadians if
t of Our iron mines ? The Globe tells us that "six good they succumb to the temptation." Quoting this remark, the

'l1iies would supply al] the ore necessary to made ail the Toronto Globe says that "although Reciprocity would involve
and steel used in Canada.' The annual consumption of discrimination against Britain, Britain would not object." A

1% 1 Canada is equivalent to about 300,000 tons, ail but few days ago Mr. Erastus Wiman delivered an address before

u 35),00 tons of which is imported. Possessing such the New Haven, Conn., Chaiber of Commerce, in which he

'0t Wealth in our iron mines and finding it impossible, endeavored to enlist his hearers in his scheme of Unrestricted
f ere told, to ship the ores to the United States because Reciprocity between Canada and the United States. Among

i duty ; and also finding it impossible to induce American other arguments he used were these:-
nal its to invest in them because of the unsavory and "The cheap raw material, which it is possible for New Eng-

we reputation they have acquired, it would seem that it land to obtain only in Canada, is quite as essential to success
the l be well to open up and operate even the six large mines in competing for the South American markets as subventions
'llobe speak of, andninti at way smtpp sixourgn eor reciprocal advantages. The near-by supplies of iron, of
'h et 1 wpeaks of, and i that way supply our own home coal, of fisi and other food products in the Maritime Provinces
f re. This would demonstate very conclusively the value would be immediately available under Reciprocity with Canada,

ores ; and if it proved that they were what they arf and would give New England an advantage in manufacture of
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incalculable value. Reciprocity with Canada would also mean with a view to promoting the manufacture of the metal at Sud'
a developnent in that country equal to that of the United bury. Of course Parliament would have a perfect right to do
States, in which markets would be created for New England this, but it is tolerably clear that the Sudbury mines would not
manufactures whiclh would readily absorb the surplus of pro- henefit by it. What would probably happen is that the Washduction, and which wou.d have the advantage of free admission ington authorities would go to New Caledonia for their nickel
to so large a portion of the British Empire, while goods from ore under an arrangement with France, or help to develoP theGreat Britaii would be burden-d with a tariff equal to that of nickel mines said to have been found in Nevada. In addition'
the United States. * * * In order to secure these they might be trusted to hit back at us through the tariff Theadvantages and give to the Lmited States the influences which, Ottawa Ministers * * * would be foolish to niar the
as a nation, it should possess over the whole of this continent, prospects of Sudbury merely in order to be revenged upon the
it is necessary to obliterate the trade barriers that now eut it Yankees
in two parts." Until the rcent experiments made at the AnnapOlis navY

It may be that the United States will offer Reciprocity to yard il which the great value of nickel as a c9 npoient na
Canada; possibly, in the judgmîent of the London Times, Cana- ofyaror i lcte rat vaslu ofs dnlsad hen

adan oudno e o lmei te sccmedtZta of armior plates for war vessels was demionstrated, the one or twadians would not, e to bla e if they succulbed to that snall deposits of nickel iii the United States were nearY
btmpitint"a aall itrobable that anyitof these c mtnjece., sufficient to supply the commercial demands of that count'y, thbut it is not at ail probable that any of these crcumstances shortage being drawn from France, the product of the ew

Mr. Wiman holds out to the New England manufacturers Caledonia mines. Insignificant as was the domestic suIpPY'Mr Wma lols uttoth ewEîglndninuacurM and as incapable of large production as the American 1''iethe hope of "lcheap raw material, which it is possible for them were known to be, the American asoverment had for Yrs
to obtain only in Canada," but hie failed to remnind his hearers weekont e h mrcnGrnmnthd o iyasto bta n o lv ii an da, bu he faied o eîn nd is ear rs levied a high duty upon al im portations of nickel. Ther" WIthat it remained with their Government, not with Canada, to efThe

no discrimination in this duty, the levy beinfg against the "einake these thingIs free to themn. Mi-. Wlimant's solicitude is itMfaans h ealcnaCdii U r, n gIitt
entirely in behalf of the New England manufacturers, whoin
would be provided with a market "which would readily absorb contained in the matte--fifteen cents per pound. 1a

earlier daysoftercn Congressanteup sIld otheir surplus production," i.e , a slaughter market : but he dise ycsmae
closes no anxiety for Canadian manufacturers, who would be place nickel ore upon the free list in the interest of the Amerie
drivesnto anxethwly othe process.owners of the Sudbury mines, but the Protectionists raised 50chdriveîî to the wall by the process. strong opposition to the proposition that it was abalidolîed'

What would Britain say to a condition that would give to stong opposition to the propos teshad ita adothe
these New England manufacturers " free admission to so largeLhakecAinerican G(ox erniînent suddenly reiiieirbeî ed that the "icela portion of the British Empire, while goods from Great Brtiaii tAey would probably reuire was not to abed in their COUic
would be burdened with a duty equal to that of the United tey worobaly qie wasotopbe nickel orentry
States?" There is considerable ferment in Britain now anent o they forthwith induced Congress to place ndorea

the McKinley tariff, and yet the London Tites and the Toronto nickel matte upon the free list and reduce the duty upon reip

Globe think that "l Britainwvould not object " to see the America1n metal to ten cents per pound The remnoval of the dutY P
& l b e t i n t a " r i a n o u d m i t b e u " o s e t e A m r i a o r e a n d i a t t e ' a s t o e l î o u t- a l g, e t h e i m î p o r t a t i o n i n t d o s e f o r l " s ;tariff wall extended entirely around Canada : the proposed reand matt was too tcuage th amprtain ind fort

Reciprocity giving absolute Free Trade between Canada and it bemg well understood that, with a certain deniand V
c millioni(olas worth fromi one, cust'î:ner alone, the Coitîaut'the United States, while all importation of British merchandise n1 ii mins woth from he rastnner lone t eitnlsive

into ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~anda Caaawulmaiuynssiuatdieh MKnes would supply the raw matrialto exeldinto Canada would pay duty aristifuf.ted in tfef.cKinley reiining works iii <hio ; and the retention of the duty on refisd
tarif, dnickel would shut Canada out of any participation in the proit

What does Mr'. Willai mleami wlieiî lie suggests timat Reci- a1110rîi U eiîn4 uies e aehado
procity would "give to the United States the influences which, aisingirte rening busiess. e ha ve ed ofe
as a nation, it slhould possess over the whole of this continent ?'ss being likeed to the hog that climbed into the f iechtroughi with fo ir feet ini its desire to exclude the otiiers 1".icSimply this-that Canada would sink and abandon its political atro wnt tor et in ts ito the ther d
connection with the Mother Country, and either become a part aso wanted to get their snouts into the food : and this rei

of the American Union or assume no higlier position than that us tou Americanicrel, in this taat hey oider 't
of some of the insignificant Central or Souti Aierican want the Canadian nickel, but they do al they canto re fro01I
Republics. Canada will not accept this alternative. t rpossible for Canaduans to derive any benefitwhatever

the riches of their own country. Ii
"What would probably -happeni," exclaims the ;lobe,

that the Washington authorities would go to New Caledli
A mATTER OF BUSINESS. for their nickel ore under arrangements with Franc, or

IN an editorial, entitled "Our Quarrel with the States," the develop the nickel mines said to have been found in Nevadh
Toronto Globe says Nonsense Does the Globe imagine Aimerican statesmien rthe"Another collision nay possibly occur over the exportation fools? WOy should they haul ore trousands of miles-frot
of Sudbury nickel ore. The Lnited States Goverinment lias Antipodes--when better ores can be iad within a few 0hours
obtained an appropriation of a million dollars fromî Congress for their own doo s ? If they require these ores so badlY
the purpose of purchasimg and experimenting with nickel as an could have secured themc without hindrakce ly pUttil1
alloy in the manufacture of steel plates for ships of war. In the cld upoe seirree them whout oresrand byptt in irMcKinley Bill Congress has provided for the free admission of detal upon their free list as well as ores and maae.but
nickel matte and ore, but nickel metal is taxed ten cents a this would have permitted the refining industry in Canada,
pound. Certain Tory papers are urging the Doaminion Govern- that is what they objected to. tUnder the circumnstane 1m
ment to get Parliainent to clap an export dty on nickel ore they would rather go to New Caledonlia for ores than to
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1'ckel metal on the free list, Canada will do well to let them
go and encourage their going by imposing the export duty. As
to the nickel nines "said to have been discovered in Nevada,"
there seems to be no more reason to suspect the existence of
iiekel in that State than the existence of tin, which, although

ueh wealth lias been expended in developing the mines, do not

aPpear to have produced enough of the metal to make a fish
horn.

OUR NICKEL MINES.

OUR esteened contemporary, the Empire, in company with1

'eany other papers, falls into the lead of this journal in
erneianding that sonething be done looking to giving to Can-
da some benetit arising from the presence of our large nickel
eposits in the Sudbury district. Nearl, all the papers that

rhve made suggestions concerning the matter think with us
that an export duty should be levied upon all nickel ores and
ll)atte taken out of the country. Of course this can only be

done by the Dominion Governient ; but the Empire suggests
that the restriction should comle from the authorities of the
?rovinlce of Ontario. It says

A 1y nickel mines in Algoma which are not yet alienated
the property of the people of Ontario, and Mr. Mowat
, under the circumstances, be responsible for a gross net-

ect Of their interests if he allows anot etr nickelife'ous mine
be appropriated except on condition of manufacture within

t e country. Ontario has a right to enjoy this benefit from
S valuable property. Our people cannot be deprived of this1
"tltage except by a reckless sacrifice of their property,

w would involve a gross breach of trust. lie naval
POWers must corne to us for nickel for th"ir war ships, to say
rlothing of the certain demand for otier purposes, and to sur-render this wealth, with its attendant. advantages, for the bare

of digging it out and carrying it away to enrich foreign-
snstead of our own people would be utterly indefensible.

th e are aware that at the recent sale of tinlber limits in

th"t province it was stipulated by th ( Ontario Govertnent
t the timber that night be cut upon those limits should be

Ilalufactu red into lumber in Ontario, and not be taken out of
the country as saw logs. The suggestion of the Empire is that

Ilickeliferi.ous milne, now the property of Ontario, he alien-
except on condition of manufacture within the country;'>

that " ontario has a right to enjoy this benlit froin its

Val4ble property."

The right of the Oitio Goveranmntlt thus to place a restrie-
t Upon exports is questioned. Apparently this is a right
tht lies exclusively with the Dominion Governient ; and it
', readily seen that much trouble and confusion might result

omtan attempt by anv other power to exercise it. If the
ttae o Governnent may thus restrict the timuber business and
the Ining of nickel ore, it ight also lay an embargo upon

tehxport of manufactured lumber, of refined nickel, or any

ter Products of the Province : and if it hlad a right to res-

oteXports it mighit claimu the right to restrict imports also-

excther words, it would be assumiing functions that belong
sively to the Dominion Governnîlit.

ickres is laid upon the fact tlat at least one very important
iliekl Mine at Sudbury is the property of American capital-
teand that this valuable property has been surrendered to

t' witih its attendant advantages, "for the bare price of dig-

ging it out and carrying it away to enrich foreigners," which

condition is I utterly indefensible."

This, in our opinion, is not the proper light in which to

view this matter. Canada abounds in extensive deposits of

valuable minerals:; but these are valuable only under develop-
ment. It is a matter of small importance to Canada who they

are who invest their wealth in this development. From the

fact that but few of these deposits have as yet been worked,

and that chiefly by others than Canadians, it may fairly be

inferred that at present Canadians are not prepared to invest

in thern. What is needed is capital ; and whether this can be

brought into the country by Americans or Englishmen, or

Grermans or any others, for the development of these deposits,

it should be and is gladly welcomed. We want the capital.

But when capital is invested in Caiadian mines it becomes

Canadian capital ; and it is the right and duty of the Cana-

dian Government to see to it that while the investors are pro-

tected in their enterprises, the country does not materially

suffer from the exhaustion of its mineral wealth. In the case

of our nickel deposits it may be said that Canada occupies a

unique position. These deposits are very extensive and exceed.

ingly valuable ; and the working of them, including the manu-

facture of the refined metal, should give employment to armies

of workmen. With the exception of the mines in New Cale-

donia, the French penal colony in the Southern Pacifie ocean,
and a few snail mines elsewhere, Canada possesses the store-

house froin which the world must draw its supply of nickel.

In disposing of this nickel Canada will be well and satisfac-

torily reinunerated if the ores that are drawn from her deposits

are fol1ly and entirely nianipulated in Canada, and nothing but

the retined metal taken away. It will not be satisfactory to

stop at the smelting of the ores and the production of matte

only. What Canada should have is works for refining the

metal and putting it in condition îeady for'commercial uses;

and the only way at present to secure this desirable end, is to

impose an export duty upon all forms of nickel except the

retined going out of the country.

IMPOSE THE DUTY.

A cco)ING; to the Cleveland Iron Trade Review, the Ameri-

can owners of 'anadian nickel mines snap their fingers and

laugh at the idea of their being hurt in any way by any export

duty the Canadian (Government may levy upon nickel ores or

matte when being taken out of the country. In discussing

the question, ouir contemporary quotes whatanother American

journal had said on the subject, which was to the effect that

the United States was not necessarily dependent upon Canada

for nickel; that that country contained extensive and sufficient

deposits of the ore; that countries other than Canada and New

Caledonia also possessed valuable deposits, and that the million
dollars voted by the United States Congress was much more

than necessary to buy ail the nickel that country would require

for many years for naking armour plates for its navy. It also

quoted what this journal had said regarding the duty of the
Dominion Government imposing an export duty on nickel ore

and matte, and says:

" To all of this the shrewd and wide awake American owners
of Canadian nickel deposits will doubtless listen with interest
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-and indifference Whether Canada or the United State
build works to consume their product ; whether the Englisho
American Government gets ahead in ordering a supply f
armour purposes, the sale of their product is assured ; an
therein lies the superior business tact of the average America
pusher."

If the Canadian Governnent place an export duty on nicke
ore and matte as in the opinion of many it should do, thes
American owners of Canadian mines, who are said to b
" pushers," would not view the inatter with the indifferenc
our contemporary suggests. The sale of their product migh
be assured, but it is certain that product would not realize a
much to them to the extent of the duty as they would otheî
wise expect. That is, if they persisted in manufacturing th
refined metal in Ohio instead of Ontario.

The refining of the nickel in these Canadian ores means th
investment of large capital in buildings, machinery and appli
ances, and the employment of large numbers of men, many o
whon would necessarily be skilled artisans to whom large
wages would be paid. This investment of capital and employ
ment of labor should be in Canada, and the Dominion Govern
ment could force it if it desired to do so, and in this way Éive
to Canada a fair return and remuneration for the minera
wealth taken from ber. If these Ainerican pushers of superior
business tact preferred to erect their works in Ohio, Canada
could be recouped by the export duty alluded to. With the
export duty inposed, these "pushers " would have the oppor
tunity to choose between the establishment of their works in
Canâda, taking the retined nietal away without restriction, or
paying the duty.

There can be no hardship involved in imposing this export
duty. If the machinery necessary in such works was not
nanufactured in Canada, the law as it now stands would admit

it duty free. Every thirng else is as cheap or cheaper in Can-
ada than in the United States ; and the saving of freight on
refined metal over crude, or ore, would be ai) important item.

By all means let the duty be inposed, and let the refining
works be erected in Canada.

EDITORIAL NOT ES.

THiE Mexican Governnment have placed an inport duty of
$500 a carload on cattle fron the United States, in retalia-
tion for the McKinley Bill. The inills of the gods grind slow,
but they get there allee samee.

WILL you walk into my Unrestricted Reciprocity Bill Mc-
Kinley parlor ? said the Yankee spider to the Canadian Ifly.
But the Canadian fly is suspicious and exclaims, Those who go
up your winding stairs to visit your gorgeous parlor, will ne'er
come down again.

EVERY few days a snall party passes through up to Dau-
phin. They are mostly fron the United States. We have
heard it stated that these are all Canadians returning to their
allegiance. Such is not the case, fully one-third of the number
were born and bred in the United States and iii coiiuîg nortb
are not at ail actuated by sentiment.--Neepawa, Mani., Rester.

IN our hist issue we republished an iteii from ithe ('leveland
Iron Trade lerier in which it was state-d theft te stateiment
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es that good Canadian Bessenier ore could be laid down il, Cleve'
Il land at $3.90 per ton, duty paid, rested upon the assertiOlflor T
d) Mr . D. Ledyard. In another column wilI be found a CUidmunication fr011) Mr. Ledyard wbich bears upon the sîîbject.

oraor .SVP

n

tha go uacaood aernîsa Beissperory et ad idotof the v

l ndpeaton3.90heper eston, dt parested upo te ssoerionY

e tion. "- Generald. P. Porter,hSperintendent of the nited a
Census.

Whichimans that if Canada wants Reciprocity wsi th
United States it must be by Annexation. Decinied "itl

M thanks. Canada is no pauper beggar for the sinilesor favOS

eof UJncle Sain.
AN Anierican bell foundry concern, advertising tcoeir od

- in a Canadian paper,gmakes this announceientf:a t "o duty
on Clurch bels." We regrettorstate that this istruee y 1

we do not like the ring of it: and it is not of the sort of I1us'ce that encourages the manufacture of curc he Uni ated
Like the steel rail business, the industry camanneyer be estabishe
here while the article is on the free list.

To the Sam.onto Globe :-Esteemed contemporary, lave

you seen or heard of a certain ebroadside of cartoons el t

out by Mr. Erastus Wiman fro his eadquarters, 314 m : rod

bway, New York, U.S.A., to the country storekeepers anid f11er
chants ir bOntaro, in wc certain proiist tent Canadia staue

r inen are lampoone, and which the recipients are requested m
post inconspiuo s places in their establishments "as a a.

of education ? " i>ese reply.

A 8SIIIPMENT of August cheese, anîountimg to about 1,00
L lbs., was tade to day froin the Manitou cheese fatab.Wnnipeg. The consignmente fas sold at ten cents peisrtgiving the patrons a tri ae over seventy cents per 100 vebs.

o Gloe .--Estemed cntemprary

their milk. Several s all lots of cheese have becatns " O-
at different times during the sumier, theigiest pricereceoad-
being twele cents for w rU ay eese, and the lowest nine and a
quarter for .July inake. The product for Septeiber anid Oct(ye
ber, ainounting to 10,000 or 12,000 pounds, wiil remaian stesfactory for future disposaI, and as the prospects are qsd it
expected that an advanced price will be realized on this otn
Manitou, Mani.,t eoercury.

THE Cahadian Minister of Custont s was wait e epon this

week by representatives of the National bispatce and the Ce"'
ada Atlantic road, asking permission to bring car wheels ilve

Canada free of duty to replace weelsich iaYbe a o
on cars in Canada. This concession is not allowed to CaD&èdieilrailroads in the United States, nor to the anufactureedp
car wheels in Canada, and consideration of the matter by the

sud-Government was thought to be necessary. The MiLnigter s
gested that a formal request be made, when action would
taken upon it. -- A merican Manufacturer.

The Minister of Custons has, very properly, declin
grant the desired permission. Canada is engaged in the ma
facture of car wheels.

TE Tarid iH iistroduced i the Frenbli (' berain> I)epO
ties on Saturday last, discusses in its preamitbe the protCLÙ
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t'ndency among the nations of to-day, and special reference is
mIde to the high tariffs of the United States, Canada and the

Auth American States. The compliment is a doubtful one,
but another nation is about to put itself in a position to share

• IRussia recently raised her import duties twenty per cent.,
but this was only a provisional step pending the adoption of a
new tariff, which a government commission is now arranging,
and Which, according to the Novoe Vremya, will be the highest
'n Furope.-Mail.

Protective tariffs are the order of the day among enlightened
nations. Great Britain will again come to it.

" THE only way for Canada to secure the United States
ilarket of sixty-four millions of people is to becone part of the
Anerican Union.' (General R. 1'. /'orfer, Superntendent ofthe
I&%iled 8tates Census.

General Porter evidently does not uinderstand the situation.
Canada is not dying for Reciprocity. Foi years she has had a
standing offer to the United States to have a free exchange of
ýertain natural products, but it has not beei accepted. Ameri-
en moanufacturers will never be allowed unrestricted access to
ealada in competition with Canadian manufacturers. No, not
juat yet awhile. Neither will Canada ever become a part of
the Amnerican Union. This is a frozen fact imparted in strict-
est confidence.

eENERAL R. P. PORTER, Superintendent of tl:e United States
en8us Bureau, was recently in Englaid, and iii a newspaper

Iterview had this to say about Canada :

Canada is bumptious, and at tines irritating. That little
neighbor of ours wants to secure, in return for the market oftlve Or six millions of people, one of sixty-four millions. WhatCIanada does or does not is not a niatter over which the A meri-t'art
) people spend many sleepless nights. To assume that the

Kinley bill was intended as an indication of unfriendliness
eCanada is grostesque. On equal terms, Reciprocity with
anada is out of the question. The only way for Canada to

ieeure the United States market of sixty-four million of people15 to become part of the American Union.
Tra la la.

h IER are some things that the average farmer can conpre-
44. le can comprehend the fact that before the N.P., when
he lad occasion to buy a self binder lie lad to plank down at

att $300 for it, the nioney coming froin wlheat sold foi- about
yhtY cents a bushel. Now he can purchase a better machine

foi* half the nioney, while bis wheat is worth quite as muclionio than it was then. He can also comnprehend that in
the good old days of a tariff for revenue only lie had to pay

ut $75 for a farm wagon, while now a better wagon can be
lad for less than half the money. He can now, under Protec-

t. buy a suit of clothes for $10 that would have cost himu
0 before Protection. In the good old days he had to pay
a eight to ten cents a pound for cormmon fence nails that

1oW be had for three or four cents. Our farners are well-
We'pll clothed, live in conifortable houses and are laying uptitorey.

kM MUNDELLA, M P., has added his voice to the chorus of
n4lish authorities who have taken advantage of the McKinley

the alk to tell Canadians that if they proclai:J Free Trade
S Y will be mîîasters of the situation Unfortunately, Mr.

ela does not gointo par ticulars. There are twonations witlh
1 Canada largely deals: England, partly because comîmerce
a the flag and p·i-tly because she enforces no (luties against

Canadian products, and the United States, from its proximity
to our doors. The United States has done what it can to shut
its markets against us and ail the world, and a Free Trade
tariff in Canada will not open the door by an inch. With
English manufacturers we could no more compete than any
other nation which adnits England's industrial superiority.
We would have a much livelier competition at our own doors,
however, and cheapened goods would mean, as they did before,
cheapened wages, and, perhaps, no wages at ail. That England
is crying out against the McKinley Bill is evidence that Free
Trade theories are not proof against the facts of Protection
when Protection is generally put in force against the products
of Free Trade countries.-Gazette.

IT is now shown that the 1)ominîion Metal Company, who

own nickel mines at Sudbury, are and have been making fre-

quent shipments of nickel matte nanufactured by them to Eng-

land and the Continent of Europe. where the article is in strong

demand. It is also stated that the United States Secretary of the

Navy is or lias been in, communication with the Dominion

Metal Company asking quotation of prices for matte from

which to manufacture nickel for the armor plates for the

Anierican navy. It will be noticed that the Secretary does not

ask for prices for refined nickel, but for inatte. The American

tariff imposes a duty of $200 a ton on refined nickel, but

inatte is free. The Dominion Government should impose an

export duty on nickel matte going to any country where pro-

hibitory or hostile duties are levied upon Canadian products.

Whatever noneys night accrue to the Dominion Treasury from

this export duty might well be devoted to paying premiums

upon exports of refined nickel.

CARLYLE said in his graphic way : "The ultimate question

between every two human beings is-Can I kill thee or canst

thou kill nie? " Beyond doubt this has been the ultimate ques-

tion between every two neighboring nationalities from earliest

time, and will be for ail time to come Scotland and England

carried on tariff and other hostilities until Scotland became

absorbed into the British Empire In these contests it follows

from the nature of things that the weaker combatant usually

cones out second best, proving the doctrine of the survival of

the fittest. The Globe offers these facts as reasons why Canada

should surrender to the United States. It is too early in the

contest to admit that the United States will necessarily sur-

vive as a nation and Canada go under. A thousand years or

so lience may determine the question. The union of Scotland

and England is no precedent for Canada and the United States

to follow-certainly not for Canada -nor will she. There is a

nobler and higher destiny in store for her, and lier sons and

lovers will work it out.

THE following items appeared a few days ago in the news

columns of the Montreal lerald:

Capt. Reed, of the Dominion Line, told a Herald reporter
yesterday that the incoming steanships of their line are all
well loaded, the freiglht business having increased somewhat on
the other side. Their homeward bound steamers also have ail
they can carry. Grain is somewhat behind in coming down
from the inland points, but there is plenty of meat, cheese, etc.,
to handle. Capt. Reed stated that it looks as if they could
not handle .ail the cargo that is offering for their Bristol route
this fall, so great is the press for space.

The Gernan steamship Steinhoft, Capt. Spliedt, has arrived
lin port, and froin her deeply loaded appearance it is evident
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that the dearth of freight on the other side bas disappeared.
Capt. Spliedt conflrmed this opinion when asked by a Herald
reporter. The steamer brought an immense quanity of wire
in coils, and that, together with boxes of glass, comprise a large
percentage of the Steinhoft's cargo.

In its editorial columns the Herald is a weeD< in Jeremiah

engiineers, far less than the building of Canals. The ship rail-
way in question is now under construction across the narroW
strip of land which divides the St. Lawrence river fron the
Bay of Fundy. At the Bay of Fundy end the work of building
a huge dock capable of lifting a vessel and cargo soile fortY
feet, is under way, while at the St. Lawrence enid equallyl

-,extensive preparations are beiug made of a slightly moodifedover Canada's lack of foreign trade ; but its news columns tell arnraverse
a different story. Such items as the above are published by it beten thetward inaeareorw larernised the
about every day. spectacle of seeing ships of 2,000 tons or more lifted bodily and

carried on trucks wi th innuinerahie wheels across hill aid dale.-
MR. JOHN CHARLTON, in his recent speech at Port Perry, Some 500 miles of travel are thus to be saved, and the Ca"S

Ont., said that he interpreted the N.P. to inean that, while the dian (overnment has largcly subsidized the undertakillg. it
Canadian fariner must compete in the great free markets of the prosperity and mechanical success will be watcbed with pecuîiar
world-with the ten cents per day labor of India-he is forced interest.-Neer YOrk Commercial Adrertiser.
to buy at higher prices in protected markets. There were several The general information conveyed in this item is correct,our Iearned contemporary is away off in his greogrraphy wheflifeatures of the question, however, that Mr. Charlton did notcncreb
touch upon, but which would have been interesting to the
fariners in his audience. Canadian wheat is protected to the r
extent of fifteen cents per buserel against Indian weeat grown
at a cost for labor of ten cents per day. According to General A KI NGSTON, Ont., correspondent of the CJeveland, Ohio,
Booth, of the Salvation Army, ten per vent. of the population carine Rerew, srowin how the New American tari s
of England are paupers, steeped in te depts of want and dis- benefit hanadian si in ay
tres. England has Free Trade, but ten per cent. of her people ae of e ipn , ns e t o di
are unable to obtain food, even weat from Indiagrownata Apcac rced otuc K ins lt ento hedoyecos hislC anddl
cost of ten cents per day for labor. General Booth says that the transportation of grain down the St. Lawrence river. A
unaided these poor people, depending upon their earniîîgs, would is generally known, our barley was sent across tbe lake 1iive
starve to death in a montlî. This in Free Trade England. sels to Oswego, f ront whiclî point it 'as distributed thi.Oughout
Canadian farmers had better buy at what Mr. Charlton calîs tde United States, and where it was required by malttei.nowseoks that in the near future the A mericans will not get"high prices " in protected m4rkets, selling their wbeat at pro._u ale(e) tog8he r iligt pyamc larger
tected prices, than compete with India. figurethan they paid prior to the passage of the McKinrley.3ill.

and for this reason Last year the overnment distribtbA SILLY and uninformed correspondent of the Globe, protest- througouut te Dominioseed rain of watis knowrasy
ing against the IlJingoisc" displayed in the Public schools of rowed barley, a cereal wbic is in great deinand in the rbglsa
Toronto in celebrating the battle of Queenstouleights, saysMarket.ail o nany places it grew and thrived to such anedil

extent ofefpfteenccentseper bushea againstrIndian wheat grown

What if the Americans were to take suddenly to celebrat itthiboalrof Engla o Nd r lea st ed nheldepths ofwan an is-ofgrownin this country. It will fiud its way to Eiglanrtre uale oNe O leans e hatd fro Iiwas agrown othe result will e that the McKinley Bi s will prove for Co
Yankee swagger, such as would always be abhorred by the ada a blessing in disguise. The grain nit oael go downtet
truly brave." The poor, ignorant writer should visit the Lawrence river to Montreal for ocean shipment and teSt.
United States on the eight of January, the anniversary of the fregbt weii de mand exta tonnage, wichsribetrovidedf
battle of New Orleans, when Generali Andrew Jackson thrashed the St. Lawrence route greatly iuiproved. capt. il, oithe Montreal Transportation Company, stated thatyl hlthe Britislh, The occasion is neyer neglected, and the vctor is opinion, when the growth of two-rowed barley becaiey
now known in nmany parts of the country as Saint Jackson it would increase the St. Lawrence trade by fully ,o0i
It was this that made him President of the United Stateso bushels per year. These are bright prospects.
and, although the good saint has been in gsory nany years, intisuCanaea e
those parts of the country where the Demnocrats are in the UNCLE SAM wil not permit a ma yresident i nad athcen , batlo kNworn s? Wvte fsh fouldsyitwasTa-pecre ofwork in the United States; i fviii not permit a CgYscany swackson s si votd forways Preid re greada aofficer to work on an Anierican vessel; lge propo e
American natioal song, I oThe Star Spangled Banner," as enact a law which will declare that no alien ca nhold real esta
written in com eeoration of a batte between the Brtis and i f the United States; oe has endeavored to giv e o ied
American forces at Fort Mh enrya indaltimore arbor, and death-blow by means of the lcKimley Bi ; lie askwori
the ritish.Theailoccasionsutneve re etadthexvcptonisheMCanadian railways and hRs Cmade ail sorts of threats n

tioem he has prohibited Canadian vesses fron carrye ggteto it, nor is thet e of it by Aierican shool children fSronts one Aerican port to another, aod basiect vars. l dconsidered as sowing the seedas of international atred and small and mean ways e ·deavored to annoy and distress Ca"bitterneas" in their breasts. Canadian children will neyer be Wluat does he get in exclianget a? e ge s free Canadian dlog'

sycophants. wbîch take with them the menu wbo shouid be m)anuf'actulig
them in this country. 1e gets a nickel mine owend bya
Ohio company, whicc proposes to give the American GournIN 1891 ne are promised the opeSping of the world's first great senct e la chice owil athr n nents n h ra sOO

write i cmmmoatonofa atlebewencheBrtih nienttheUirted Staes ; e l]ohsendeavrieto ivteCad

ship railway. The event i y be oine of vast interest to the of the products of the mne. Are we not just a treBle;h aotit, nito the commercial world, for if i proves a successn tem r es prohibitedniavsromcrI othe rin actual practice there see ds to be litte doubt but that this mage and wit ouan was oed thornnoyaddistres Canametod of transporting cargoes overland iwbulkhii be adopted Decidedly so. Our American friends, howevem, seeuain many places. Te actual cost of construction and convey- wel satisfied with what they do in the direction indict ra
ance is, according to Captain Eads and other well-known the Spectator: and if such things work well for the,*
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would it not be well to try and see if some of them would not and it is certain that if any better were made elsewhere it
Work well for us? How would it do to pass a law declaring would be oflered for sale in the United States. The fact is,
that no alien could hold real estate in Canada?1 This would American bunting costs no more than English bunting.
do for a starter, and under it certain American owners of Cana-'
dien nickel mines might become good citizens of Canada. At IN a circular recently ent out by Secretary Nicholls, of

0y rate we can impose an export duty on nickel orie. the Canadian Manufacturers' Association, allusion was made

to the fact that money was being collected in the United

LIsHmEN know that England and Scotland and England States for the purpose of cremting a sentiment in Canada
and Ireland have profited beyond calculation by free exchange, averse to Protection, and in favor of annexation to the United
afnd that even the very limited Reciprocity established between States. A smail piétorial paper called Gril, published in Tor-
'nlgland and France by the Cobden treaty of 1860 proved onto, is enlisted in this business, its cartoonist devoting his
g~hly beneficial to both.-Toronto Globe.

Eingland, Scotland and Ireland are political divisions of the talent to producing pictures calculated to place Canada in as
E-h1ited, ainee and Californi are political dvsoso h unenviable light as possible ; and some of these cartoons havenited Kingdo. Maine, Texas and California are political been assembled and publised in large poster form, and sent

isionsof the United States. Canada is no part of the United
ýtates. England and Scotland never had " f ree exchange " broadb h aoug eut tentry, a il tue eensef -
while they were separate nationalities, and they did not profitin andbiankeesfring.These picturerexced-
by such exchange until they were united under the British ily stupid; nd itis rpingthaag dter e

'rWn. The least said about Ireland having profited by free mve e money ingthis worigthelanagers ounoth
exchange with England the better-the chronic distress in thatiin

Urfortunate country tells a different tale. The lesson the Globe to amuse the people. The picture being sent out is accom-
teaches in alluding to England, Scotland and Ireland is that if panied by the following circular

anada wants to profit "beyond calculation " it must be by 314 BRoAr)wÂy, NEw YORK, U.S.A.,

Orning a political division of the United States-that is, by1

AItnexation. Maine, Texas and California profit beyond cal- DEAR SIR,-The enclosed broadside of cartoons, from the

clation by "f ree exchange," but these are political divisions clever pencil of J. W. Bengough of Gri", is a rare compilation

0f the United States. What does the Globe mean by Reci- of hunor in the great question now before the Canadian people.

procity between England and France? It is silly to speak of 1 will take it as a personal favor if von will place this pos-
tb~ f "ecipociy "wth perhps he Gobeter in a conspicuous place in your establishmlent, that it may

the existence of "lReciprocity " with England (perhaps the Glo be a means of amusement and education to your customers.

eans Great Britain) when that country has Free Trade. The 1 will gladly reciprocate this kindness when opportunity

"favored nation" clause of the treaty between these countries offers. An acknowiedqlnent ty postal card, addressed as above,

Ma8&y have proved highly beneficial to Britain, but France does wili be esteemed by Faithfully purs,
'lot think so, for that treatv, now about expiring, is not to be
rerleWed.EATSWMN

A PATRIOTIC New Yorker sought to provide himself with a
h&tdsome "Stars and Stripes." Upon applying to a firn of

gMakersin his own city he found that the lowest price at1
heh he could obtain the best flag of the required size was

%67.50. This was too much, so he sent to England for the
Dticle. The cost there was $29.20, and the duty levied on
the import was $19.94, making a total of $49.14. The flag,

oureover was made of a quality of goods not to be bought in
theInited States at any price. Writing to the press about
'le transaction, the gentleman says: "I suppose it will not

considered patriotic (another name nowadays for prejudice)
thaveimported this flag, and to have contributed to Uncle

's depleted treasury, instead of to the home manufac-
rer s, but I have thereby saved $18.36, and have obtained

a superior flac'."-Mail.

ere never was a more ridiculous pack of nonsense printed
u the above, and it carries its contradiction on its face.

ChecOst of the flag in England was $29.20, and the duty'
%19.94, making the total cost $49.14, which would be $18.36

ore than the price of the home made.article. This differ-
e"e is about 37½ per cent. above the foreign cost, duty added.

1l if the foreign flagmaker could sell Stars and Stripes to
Amnericans, duty paid, at a profit of 37 per cent., he could
eOn run American flag makers out of their own market,
thich, We believe, he bas not yet done. Then the yarn about
the quality of the material is too thin, even for a flag. It is
Well known that American bunting is the equal of any made,

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements wiu he accepted for this location at the rate of two

cents ae ivord for thefirst insertion, and one cenlt for eaeh s'ubseque

insertion. Subscription $1.
- --------

TISDALE's BRANTFORD IRON STABLE FIFITTis.TWe los n

job we can figure upon. Catalogue sent free. The B. G. Tis

dale Co, Brantford, Canada.

A DYER.--Blue vats and fancy colors in wool and piece.

Fast carriage green cloths, tricots, flannels, etc., etc. Ar Cat

present engaged in the States, but desirous of coming to Can-

ada. Address, GUBELINUS, this paper.

FOR SALE.-In town east of Toronto, Two Set WoolterMili,

fully equipped and in good running order ; never-failing water-

power, main building stone, 50x150 feet, three stories; picker

house, brick, 24x3 0, two stories; railway and water convenient

for shipping, will sell with or without machinery. For furthr

articulars address this office.

FOR SALE in Kent County, Michigan, the Buchanan Mil

property consisting of a first class lumbering mill the exten-
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sive water power in connection witlh it including the entire
power furnished by the river with real estate on both sides of
sixteen acres, situate one mile from Main Street of Lowell, a

[ANUFACTURER November 7, 1890.

honest work. Sa
application to Ad

THE popular1
ami -. j £UU Unr, wii chrich farming country surrounding an excellent location for ber. Its circula

paper mill, furniture factory, woolen mil and the mnany uses monthly visits to
that require power. Also a splendid home and farm of 87 acres refinhg influenc

. . vation, house plewith buildings, fruit, evergreens, etc. For further information Each number con
call at the premises of JAs. R. BUCHANAN, Lowell, Michigan. and its editorial a

practical value to
plants. Some of

To MANUFACTURERS. -The most desirable factory site in pages, and the v
. . .be worth many tiivicinity of Toronto, or equivalent cish bonus will be given free Seelye, is thorou

to suitable parties who will erect a factory thereon. Correspond- James Vick, is d
ence invited. Address GEo. F. COOK,92 Church StreetToronto this beautiful ma

THE " Quintess
Minister of Finan

To MANUFACTURERS-The Town of Thorold, Welland'County Man edition un

Ontario, is a splendid site for manufactures of ail kinds, and cents. The Hua
reasonable encouragement will always be given for the settle- York. This num
ment of bona fide industries. It is situated on the boundar one holding high

yoas in the political
between the Counties of Lincolh and Welland ; population, we need at the pr<
3,000 ; lighted by electricity (public and private circuits); isnm really s for i
electric street railway connection with the City of St. Cathar-' Recent evens in
ines, four miles distant.; nine miles froni Niagara Falls ; the power. If, there
New and Old Welland Canais, also the Welland (G.T.R.) and subject from a se

sence of SocialhsmNiagara Central Railways, ail run through the town ; water
power from the canal ; bonded debt snall ; situation, On the embraies the title
brow of the mountain; overlooking Lake Ontario, most pic- this work--its fr

churches ; tirst-class dictionary withcturesque ; public health not exceiled; tive cuce frteasdegree of ekili wiHigh school, also two Public and one Separate school. Any wirtheach succeeci
information desired will be cheerfully given by application to ing topics treated
JAMES LAwsoN, Mayor. Sounds ; Librarie

the important pla
Island ; anong St
Leibnitz, Lessing;

THE Canadican Cdtirator, published by Mr. George H. Bradford, Lockeand Longfe
Sherbrooke, Que., is a new advocate for public favor, the Octoberassisan inthemot
number being the initial one of the enterprise. As its name costcisnso pesai
indicatea, it is devoted to the interests of the farm, garden and pecien pages ai
household. on request. Joh

THE hîidas Star is a new journalistic applicant for public favor. Glaa.
It is published weekly at Dundas, Ont., and it thinks it will proba- GodHosekeep
bly be Conservative in politics. That is, it will be if the Con- nightly, will soon1
servative leaders consult the publisher, and 'govern thenselves fall into line as a
accordingly. features will also b

of a series of artielTHE Cleveland lron Trade Review, has sent us the iron and steel Parloa. The nu t
schedule of the new American tariff law (McKinley Bill), in whicli concluding, also. t
the new rates are compared with the old. The pamphlet is n Feet." which has
convenient formn ?or reference, and will be exceedingi> useful for publishers. Clark
that purpose. 

able determinatio
THE New Englanl Majanine is making itself very attractive to already admirable

Canadian readers. Its September number was preëninently a which will be wi
Canadian numnber, and the interest which that number aroused will December-it will
be held by the fully illustrated article in the new November nuin- pages, and will bber, on "Fifty Years of aCanadian University," by J. J. Bell, M. A., copies and subsecr
Queen' s University, Kingston, which celebrated last year its fiftieth $2.40 for a full yeEanniversary, is the subject of this article, which is enricled hy equal footing, witlpictures of the old and new homes of the University, a view of news-stands and tiKingston, and portraits of Chancellor Fleming, Principal Grant and THEanswer of t]
the leading professors. It is an article which will have interest to to the attept of
many in Canada besides the graduates of Queen's University. phototype reprodu

THE London Adiertiser je making offers for subscriptions that are publication of a nremarkably liberal, and that vill certainly bring a rich reward. of the authentic UtFor only $3 the daily edition (eight to twelve pages), including that the name of " Inexcellent eight-page monthly, Wires and Daiughters, will b for- the last ten yearscwarded for one year. The Western Adrertiser, appearing each week before issuing theiin twelve to sixteen-page form, has been vastly improved of late. editions since thatIt will be sent with Wives and Daujhterx from now to the close of of dollars for edi1891 for only $1. Besides paying agents a liberal commission the alone. This newpublishers offer $500 in gold to the most active workers. This is no English language.
lottery or "allotment scheme, but is a straight business offer for decides disputes.

ample-papers and terms to agents will be sent 011
vertiser Printing Co., London, Ont.
Horticultural journal, Vick's Iliusirated Mon

oe its thirteenth volume with the Decemberln
tion is large an'd increasing, and it mnakes lto
ail parts of the country, exercising, eduicatinfg an.
wherever it goes. On garden work, flower cuit"

ants, fruit culture, there is no higher authOrity
tains a handsome colored plate of flowers or fruit,
and correspondence are of the highest interest ae
al who cultivate gardens, fruit grounds or hou

f the best writers in the country contribute to
olume for 1891 will contain each month what
mes its cost to its readers. Its editor Charles
ghly experienced in hie work, and its publisher,

oing essential service to the community in isso58
gazine. Price, $1.25 a year.
sence of Socialism," by Prof. A. Schafle, forer
nce in Austria.-Translated from the eighth Gar-
der the superintendence of Bernard Bosanque
Fellow of University College, Oxford. PAPr' 15mboldt Publishing Co., 28 Lafayette Place, 0 f
ber of The Hunboldt Library is fror the pefl 1 1rank among the economists of Germany, as1w*
councils of the Empire of the Hapsburgs. i.esent time is an accurate knowledge of what So

there ir no gainsaying the fact that it is a mighty
s fast razing to the ground the old order of thing
Germany give striking attestation of its stupenhde
fore, we desire to get a thorough knowledge oft
cientific standpoint, we muet read "The Qu"0

cond volume of Alden's Manifold CYdOPd 0 f
es from Legal to McClure. The great merU 0
'eshness, fullness, accuracy ; its combinaton"
cyclopcedia; its convenient form, and the h1gth whichi it is beinig directed--iqeemi to inflos
iîng volume Among adgreat number of interes
in this volume, we notice Letters and Artic"

s, about'seven pages ; Light; LithographY;
ces are Leipzig, Leyden, Liberia, London,
tates, Louisiana ; in the line of biography Ie r

Pres. Lincoln, Liszt, Livingstone, the eEP
ellow. As an educator in the family or schoo it
ice or the library, this work is invaluable, ail.
y low as to place it easily within the reach 0 baiid easy instalment terms of payment my be
I B. Alden, publisher, New York, Chicag0 a

ing, which has hitherto been published as afort
discard that rather inconvenient arrangemflen

monthly, taking a magazine forn. Someiad"
e introduced, among which mention may be s
les on "l'en Mornings in the Kitchen," by e
her for October 25th ends the eleventh vlutethe valuable series on " The Head, the flan',he
been running through a dozen numbers'lud.

W. Bryan & Co., Springfield, Mass., sh a thisn to advance the merit and the populari t' for 0 '
home visitant. Regarding the change in r

ith the January number-to be issued earlyf
contain more than double its present nuiber Of

e more convenient than it now i. The price or
'iptions will then be twenty cents a numrber. 1)
ar, instead of $2.50 as now, thus placing the
h no distinctions between those who buy fro11

hose who subscribe at the publication Office.
he publishers of Webster's Unabridged P che
pirates to steal their thunder by issUin"g ,,the

ctions of the antiquated edition of 1847, lbt
ew and completely re-edited and enlarged ears
nabridged, which, as a distinguishing titl i n
ternational." The publishers have exPen k
over $300,000 in the preparation of this neW .
first copy, and the improvements of theva
of 1847 have cost over three-fourths of a1
ting, illustrating, typesetting and electr-tb
Dictionary is the best book of its kind in"and

It unlocks mysteries resolves doubtsg
The possession of it and'the habit of cons

9an
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iti tend to promote knowledge, literary taste and social refine-
ient. For every family, the inembers of which have mastered the

art of reading, the purchase of Webster's International Dictionary
Prove a profita ble investment, and the more they advance in

kowledge and cultivation the more they will appreciate its aid
and Worth.

A MAN of truly heroic make was Dr. Samuel Gridley Howe, whose
ife-story is told by his daughter, Mrs. Florence Howe Hall, in the
X'ovember Wide Awake ; the article takes its title, " A Modern
1ero," from Whittier's noble poem of which Dr. Howe was the
subject ; the article is accompanied by a portrait of this great chai-
t liof the blind and of all distressed souls. " Golden Margaret,"

tZeJames Purdy, an episode of the Civil War, is the initial story of
e number; further on appears a Southern dialect tale of great
rength, " Lucy Pervear," by Margaret Sidney. A Western story,

Ow Tom Jumped a Mine," is from the pen of M. E. S. Stickney.
Risley Seward gives part II. of a true ancestral war-romance,

A Story of 1812," with Commodore Perry for one of its heroes.
rs Frémont contributes the last of her series, "The Will and the

Wy stories." An excellent school-tale, "Herbert Pender's Trans-
iions,">Y is by William B. Chisholm. Miss McLeod's Acadianstory, " 'Boy Blue' of Grand Pré," is one of the niost interesting
of the Canadian series. " Crinoids," by H. H. Ballard. " Thanks-

vulg at the White House," by M. S. Mrs. Claflin's " Margaret-
atty Letter," "A Mother Goose Plum Pudding," and several
oeins, together with the " Men and Things," pages of anecdote,
aOnclude a good number. Wide Auake is $2.40 a year. D. Lothrop

COnpany, Publishers, Boston.

CANADIAN IRON ORES.
t
he editor of Tua CANADiAN MANUFACTURER :

SIR,-In corroboration of what I have said regarding Ontario iron
res,'0and inIreply to the Cleveland Iron Trade Review, I would quoteth e following statement, made under oath to the Ontario Mining

femnission, by Mr. W. J. Rattle, M.E., of Cleveland,Ohio,an emi-
Iron expert.

h)r. Rattle says: "There is no question but that they have the
true formation for iron ore bearing rocks in Darling township. We
ound specular ore in several places on the range ; in one place we

Were shown a vein of magnetite thirty-five feet in width. At
anfther place we saw hematite at least fifteen feet wide and traced
' 200 feet. I should judge that it was a very good quality of ore

"I am very well satisfied with the outlook for ore in Ontario, and
"due the ores to be of good quality. I think the prospects are*ich as to justify reasonable development. This applies both to
'gnetic and hematite ores. We were on three magnetic ranges,
e of which had a great deal of sulphur ; the others had not.
Ite one district I visited, I do not believe there is any sulphur

the ores. I believe you have a magnificent outlook for iron. I
been intimately connected with the snelting of iron since

1872. I think these Ontario ores would be easy to snelt, as much
a8 our ores froin Lake Superior. You have ample supplies of

Ores here to make the best quality of steel rails, and in sufficient
quantities to start a blast furnace."

atfore the same Commission Mr. W. B. Folger, of Kingston,
,*says :
The Glendower mine is in a position to take out 400 to 500

f a day. At a depth of 200 feet the vein is from twenty to
trty feet wide, the ore averaging 60 per cent. iron. It shows upon

e surface for fully half a mile, and the foot and hanging walls arebtter defined as we get deeper down."c

eaPt. N. D. Moore, well known as one of the most experienced
rospectors ii the Gogebic iron district of Michigan, says :

e afavorably impressed with the occurrence of iron in the King-
Wh district. I believe there is plenty of ore here of good quality.

4tic the viens nay not be as large as those of the Lake Superior
t, 1 think that as far as length and depth are concerned they

s good. As to quality, I think they compare very favorably
th LaeSuperior ore."

Sabove evidence applies to the Kingston district which is a
ly mpornt one, but there are many other portions of Ontario
T contain excellent ores.

dhe price at which ores can be mined and delivered to market
VPend. very much on the nature of the deposit. The widtlh of the

falt d the freedom of the ore froim rock matter are important
• Some Ontario iron mines could produce ore ready forrket at 81 per ton, while in others it would cost double as much.

Yours, etc.,

okONTo, Oct. 22, 1890. T.DLEDY.
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This department of the "Canadian Manufacturer " is considered of

special value to our readers because of the information contained there-

in. With a view to sustaining its interesting features, friends are in-

vited to contribute any items of information coming to their knowledge

regarding any Canadiane manufacturing enterprises. Be concise and

explicit. ýState facts clearly, giving correct name and address of person

or firm alluded to, and nature of business. Subscription $1.

THE Halifax Distillery Company is being organized at Halifax,
N.S , with a capital stock of $400,000, for the purpose indicated by
the name.

THE planing and shingle mill of the Beck Manufacturing Com-
pany, at Penetanguishene, Ont., was destroyed by fire October
16th, loss about $3,500.

MR. FERDINAND AHRENS has secured the factory in Orillia

recently occupied by the Acme Manufacturing Company, and will

engage in the manufacture of veneers.

THE Canadian Pacific Timber and Lumber Oompany is being

organized at New Westminster, B.C., with a capital stock of $500,-
000 to engage in the saw mill business.

THE Dominion Cotton Milis Company will be incorporated, with

headquarters at Montreal, with a capital stock of $100,000, for the

purpose of manufacturing cotton goods.

THE Vancouver Candy Factory, Vancouver, B.C., now being
built, and of which Mr. S. McHfugh will be manager, will have

capacity to manufacture two tons of candy per week.

MR. JAMES GOLDIE, proprietor of the People's flouring mill,

Guelph, Ont., is making considerable improvements to his mille,

which will increase their capacity to 700 barrels a day.

THE Brantford Furniture Company, Brantford, Ont., has been

incorporated with a capital stock of $25,000 for the purpose of

nianufacturing furniture, fancy wood-work, mantes, etc.

MESSRS CLIFF & FoRRESTER, Lucknow, Ont., manufacturera of

furniture, have been voted a loan of $5,000 from that town and will

enlarge their factory, and put in new engine, boilers, machinery,

etc.

THE elevator capacity of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company,
at Fort William, Man., is being largely increaed. An annex is
Leing built which will have capacity ti hold 1,300,0 bushels of

grain.
MESSRS: J. G. ALLAN, of Hamilton, Ont., and R. J. Hay, of

Cleveland, Ohio, are erecting a factory in the former city for the

manufacture of foundry facings. They expect to have it in opera-

tion in a few weeks.

MESSRS. REID & CURRIE, bridge builders, New Westminster,

B.C., have been awarded the contract for the construction of an

iron bridge over the Nickolmekl River, B.C., for the Westminster

and Southern Railway.

MESSRS. CAMPBELL & STEVENS, proprietors of the Kent Mills,

Chatham, Ont., are adding a corn meal plant at a cost for machin-

ery alone of $8,000, and which will have capacity to manufacture

200 barrels ineal per day.

THE Calgary Woolen Manufacturing Company, with headquarters

at Calgary, N. W.T., will be incorporated with a capital stock of

$25,000, to take over and operate the woolen mill near that place;

and to crush and grind grain also.

THE Canada Pipe and Foundry Company, Montreal, are furnish-

ing that city with 2,000 tons of cast iron pipe from four to
twelve inches diameter, at a cost of $77,000, which is $7,992 les
than the lowest offers of foreign manufacturers.

THE Crossen Car Company, Cobourg, Ont., has just completed

and shipped thirty narrow gauge freight car@ for the Hall's Bay
Railway, Newfoundland. This is a new road but recently coim-
inenced, extending from Placentia to Hall's Bay.

A DISASTROUS fire visited Kinmount, Ont.. October 27th, the

saw mill, owned and occupied by C. J. Smith, being destroyed.
The mill, storehouse, boarding house, supply store, 2,900 cords of
wood and 20,000 ties were consumed. Estimated loss about $12,000.
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MESSRS. GOLI>IE & MCCULLOCH, Galt, Ont , in their advertise- f linotype machines for use in the Government printing burea dnient in page 291, enumerate some of the special bargains they are it in altogether probable that a large number more will be ordelaoffering in the way of steaa engines, boilers, >achinery, etc. as soon as these are in perfect working order. According to theThose who may be in need of any such goods should communicate terms of the contract, they are to be placed in running order in tbewith the advertisers. Governnent printing office by Dec 15th and it i d td the
A COMPANY is being organized at Winnipeg, Man., with a capital

stock of $50,000, to manufacture a steam plow invented by Mr. C.
P. Brown, of that place. The incorporators include Hon. J. C.
Schultz and Mr C. P. Brown, of Winnipeg, and Hon. W. E. Sand-
ford, of Ilamilton, Ont.

THE Menasha Wood Split Pulley Company, of Menasha, Wis.,
have recently filled orders for their hickory pulleys from Cedarburg
Woolen mille; Miqnesota Furniture Company, Soudan, Minn.;
Piedmont Pulp and Paper Company, Piedmont, W. Va.; and
Jonesboro' Cotton Mille, Jonesboro', Tenn.

THE Ball Electric Light Company, Toronto, placed an electricplant in the penitentiary at Kingston, Ont., which has beeninspected and received by the Government. There are twelvelights ranging from ten to thirty-two candle power. Fifteen miles
of wire was used. The premises are finely illuminated. The plantcost $15,000.

THE prospectus is iesued of the Halifax Sugar Refinery (1imited)capital £150,000. The company le formed in Englaiid to buy the
Woodside refinery, which can produce eighty tons of refined sugarper day, and it is claimed ought to yield an annual profit of at least£25, 000. It is proposed to pay £60,000 for the Woodside property£40,000 in cash and the balance in shares or cash.

THREE buildings, comprising a part of the iron-working establish-ment of Messrs. Abbott & Co., Montreal, were destroyed by fireOctober 20th, los about $40,000. The buildings destnoyed were
the machine shop, nail mill and horse-shoe factory. The large and
costly roller mill escaped. Over ninety hands are thrown out ofemployment. The works will be rebuilt immediately.

THE new roller flour mill established at Nicola, B.C., by A. E.Howse, the second one to be completed in that province, has a capa-city of fifty barrels per day. It is operated by water power. Themill is a Geo. T. Smith short system. The machinery was furn-ished and set up by Preston & McKay, Boissevain, Man. Thesettlers of the Nicola district gave a bonus of $1,500 for the Mill.
AN electric company has been awarded a contract for lighting thecoal mines near North Sydney with the incandescent system. Thecompany is to put in twenty-five lights, some of which will be 800feet under ground. This will afford absolute safety from fire damp,and give the miners a better light to work by than formerly. Syd.ney Mines will be the first mine lighted with electricity in NovaScotia.-Amherst, N.S., Go:.elte.
MR. CHARLES P. CAMERON, of Colborne, Ont., has made animportant discovery of silver and nickel on lot 32 in the 2nd con-cession of the tomwnship of Chandos, Peterborough county. The

vein of silver is 50 feet wide, and is now being worked. It hasyielded as high as $44 to the ton. The vein in which the nickel jslocated is 100 feet wide, and it is also being worked with goodresults. -Belleville, Ont., Inteligencer.

THE steamer Norseman, which plies between Port Hope and othernorth shore ports of Ontario and Charlotte, N.Y., is to undergoextensive repaire during the coming winter. The boat is to go onthe dry dock at Kingston, where she will be cut in two and herlength increased by twenty-eight feet. New compound engines willbe put in, by means of which the passage acrose the lake will bereduced to between three and four hours.
A NEw company, the Kidderminster Manufactuning Company, has

lately been formed in England by an am alamatiol

-YV%. , i s unaersuoou
l will be employed in setting up the debates of the House durivg

the session.

OWING to unavoidable delay in placing the new machinery, the
Victoria Ruiler Flour Mille will not commence practical operation
until about November lst. They have now in the storerooni 7
tons of wheat, the greater part Provincial grown, which is 0
decidedly better quality than that imported from the other side 0
the bie. The new mille have a guaranteed capacity of 2C0 barreol
per diem, but will, probably, exceed that output by fifty or 1(
barrels.-Victoria, B.C., Colonist.

THoMAs WALLACE, of Chicago, who claims the title of "King 0<
Oatmeal Mill Builders." is in the city to erect the contemplated
works of Brackman & Ker near the outer wharf. Mr. Wallace
promises that work will be conmenced at once, and the greater Padof the nachinery will be built here by the Albion Iron Works Co'
pany. Mr. Wallace was the builder of the celebrated milleat Til'
sonburg, Ont., and is paid by The Trust not to engage in mill build-
irig in the United States.--~Victoria, B. C., Golouist.

IN connection with the visit of Mr. Maxwellan Ontario oil exPteto this province, it is announced that first class petroleum has be"discovered upon the farm of Mr. E. Vine, in Metchosin distre-
No effort has been made to develop the deposit, but there is a pr1ability of a retinery being erected and the manufacture of coal 'e'
being entered into if the find proves to be a lasting well. '
Maxwell is now in the northern part of the Island, but on biereturn to Victoria he will be induced to visit and inspect the pro
pects on Mr. Vine's property.-Victoria, B.C., Colonist.

THE Bell Organ and Piano Company, whose head offices and foc'tories are at Guelph, Ont., will make a large exhibit of their mxusitinstruments at the forthcoming Jamaica Exhibition. Of courset
there are any prizes to be won--gold inedals or any thing of thosort-they will be awarded to this concern. Their products inludereed and church pipe organe, and upright and grand pianos. Thechief European branch of the Bell Company is at 58 HolbOroViaduct, London, E.C., England, other branches being at 6 Brid5°
Street, Sydney, N.S.W., and at Toronto, Hamilton and Lonld4'
Ont.

THE William Hamilton Manufacturing Company, Peterborough,
Ont., will establish a branch of their works at Nanaimo 1-V"where they will go largely into the manufacturing of Min"4machinery. This is one of the largest iron working concernus
Canada, the main building of their works in Peterborough beiß3 00x150 feet. The machine shope are 188x70 feet and 225x3 4 fee
the new foundry is 1 50x70 feet ; blacksmith shop 40x40 feet, ao
there are also the necessary boiler shop, engine house, etc., and t'
new machine shop 70x36 feet, in which a quantity of new irotworking tools is being placed.

MESSRs. ROBIN & SADLER, manufacturer of leathtr beltilg'Montreal, with branch house in Toronto, inform us that they ha
just completed a leather belt for the Manitoba Electric and
Light Company, Winnipeg, 85 feet long and 40 inches wide.belt is made of 3 -ply heavy leather, each outer ply being'00
single strip 40 inches wide, and the centre ply, two strips each,
inches wide. This, we are told, is the largest and heaviesteath
belt ever made in Canada. Messrs. Robin & Sadler have al
recently furnished the works of the Canada Screw Company,Hamilton, with two similar belte 24 inches wide.

capital stock of THE Canadian Locomotive and Engine Company, Kingston.Ont-weL-known Englih carpet manufacturer, with a p thisco are crowded with work. They are constructing five wheel loc 0£350,000 sterling, and employing some 1,500 people. Thi company tives for the Canadian Pacific Railway. They will weigh Wheo
proposer teotart a carpet manufactory in Canada which will eninpoy ready in the neighborhood of fifty tons. They are also buildiog400 work people, and for the present the cempany wili confine ten heavy standard Mogul engines for the Grand Trunk Railwaf-themselves to the manufacture of Bruels. Four locomotives, with side tanks, weighing ninety tons each, hAye

Ta business ef the Nova Sc tiamGlas Company, at New Glas- been commenced for the Chignecto Marine Transport Railagow, la s been takell over by the Diamond Glass Company, which Amherst, N.S., and five standard eight wheelers forty three tO1js conposed spincipaly of Western capitaliste. The factory, which weight, will be built to be kept in stock. These with other ainwa ciosed corne meithne onding the transfer, at now working at its contracts are expected to keep the works busy till the middle0full capacity, with nearly one hundred hande at work. Mn. W. G. 1891. There are three hundred men employed.Beach, the manager, states that they are now turning out a class of THE raref nitrate cf soda for the Hamlton Powder Worgoda which is destined te equal the American article.--Easternî Tfiret cargOof nirc o oa O heHmltnPwdrfrCho ie.t Aacwas landed fron the steamer Montserrat. Mr. W. J. Young*tTHEo m G n h u t ua manager of the works, says the company intends to make the bTHE Dominion Governiment have purchasl four Mergenthaler explosives, and for that purpose four more brick buildings w
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Td e manufacture of the ordinary powder will be com-
nenced withiiin the next two weeks. A large consignnent of brim-

&tOne is daily expected from Japan. The saine journal announcesthe establishment of a chemical nanufacturing concern in that city.lr. . H. Blakeway is to manage the manufacturing department,ohbt Prof. Livingstone is to superintend the commercial branch?f the business. Chenicals and patent medicines will be the lead-îhines of the concern.--Nanaimo, B.C., Free Press.

TRE B. Greening Wire Company, Hanilton, Ont., have made atery important addition to their already extensive lines of manufac-re, having purchased the sole right for the manufacture in the
ho'Winion of Brown's patent steel wire chain. They claim for thisain that being made of hard drawn steel wire, and the links being!Orned without welding, a uniformity of strength is obtained that

' not possible in the ordinary chain. Actual tests show a wonder-fui difference between the Brown chain and the welded, a test madea Brown chain made of No. 8 wire broke at 1,950 pounds, break-
b at the end of the link, while the same size of the welded chainie at 490 pounds. The B. Greening Wire Company will shortlyheir on the market a line of trace, halter, dog and other chains.

Ueir advertisement appears in another column.

RE Auburn woolen mill, at Peterborough, Ont., is one of the
tequipped mills on this side of Lake Ontario, and it will bear

bihcomparison with the first-class woolen mills in the States. Theaahnery is al of the modern make. The Managing Director, Mr.
we Kendrey, believes in having everything up to the times, andhere there is any new patent that will benefit and improve the

t is adopted at once. The .mill is well protected against fire.t Moatic sprinklers are scattered all over the works, and there istood fire brigade connected with the mill. The work people haveYed steady employment for years, and this company has been
111g a line of fine wool cassimeres that have had a good regular

Jie, thus keeping the machinery and hands at constant work. Mr.
pres Kendrey is manager of these works. Wade's Fibre and

theeltNACE slag, or the refuse of blast furnaces, only sonie two or
years ago, was an article which was a source of the greatest

IYance to the makers of pig iron, for, as nobody would accept it
% gift, it occupied most valuable ground and at the- same time

a most unsightly heap. Since then it has become an article ofand of considerable commercial importance. It has been
t for the making and repairing of roads, used as a building' 1rial nstead of bricks and stone, made into capital cement, and

It lsolten state converted into bottles the sanie as ordinary glass..
by also been utilized for boiler coverings and similar purposes,
cottort being by means of spray blown so as to be quite like flake
nO On-indeedit is known as silicate of cotton. What is there
for a-days that human thought and human inigenuity cannot utilize

mSe beneficial purpose or other

andt88h. W. E. ThOTTER AND F. B. DAKIN, of St. Johns, Que.,
og Oter gentlemen, have gone to England for the purpose of
the 8tning a syndicate who will take over and operate the works ofJ. Johns Stone Chinaware Company, the Standard Drain Pipei

ith thnyand the Dakim-Earle pottery of the sanie town, together(
i the glass factory of Messrs. J. & W. Yuille, of Montreal. Iti
82 lIdeood that a company will be formed with a capital of(te ,o that the profits of the various concerns will be pooled,1

rth present owners will take a fair percentage of the stock and
I for a time the direction of their respective establishments asa

i taant ee of good faith. The St. Johns people especially are
the lant over the proposed deal, and those who know predict that

OdtPut of their potteries will be doubled, if not quadrupled,d the mission of the above-named gentlemen prove successful.
44 AT1E number of that fine pictorial paper, the Dominion Illus-

oth, contains a various treat both in engravings and letter-press.
tins a'stern and Western Canada are represented in the illustra-t
th the Maratime Provinces by the second tennis tournament-cet Orth-West Territories by the Battleford Cricket Club, and
oinale Canada by a fine assortment of views of noteworthy scenes.

are Of these are of current, some of antiquarian interest. Therei. e capital illustrations of the Richelieu country -once so
te y Indian warfare The Montreal Hunt sketches (byli "'son) also deserve attention, as do the pictures of Quebec and

se ra. 1n the letter-press is an article on Canadian Literature,
r. mne recent criticismmin American periodicals. A poem ofWell Oglas Sladen anent the McKinley bill is timely, clever and

4b. *erth reading. The Dominion Illustráted is published by the
Strea Lithographic and Publishing Co., Gazette Building,o

THE Dodge Wood Split Pulley Comnpany report their business as
unusually brisk at the present time, they being pushed to full
extent of their capacity getting off special orders received daily fromi
all points throughout the Dominion, froi Halifax to Vancouver.
They also infori us that their export trade is assuming very exten-
sive proportions, they having succeeded in establishing distributing
depots in many of the leading European centres. The company
issue a handsome catalogue, also an illustrated paper, fully describ-
ing the mnerits of their celebrated pulleys and their patent systemn of
rope transmission of power, which they mail free on application.
This company have opened a general office and stock room at 83
King Street West, this city, where they keep samples and stock of
all the different styles of pulleys made by them, and where may also
be seen modelasand illustrations of the many different ways and
styles in which their patent system of rope transmission of power
can be applied. They invite their friends and customers to visit
thein at their new quarters. Their factory is at West Toronto
J unction.

THE Farnham beet root sugar factory, which was recently resus-
citated by a French syndicate, and is now operated under the man-
agement of a Mr. Musy, is turning out about one carload of sugar
(of all grades) per day. At the start, this fall, the experiment was
conducted at a loss, owing to the small percentage of saccharine
matter in the beets firat delivered to the factory, but since then
matters have improved, and the proportion of sugar in beets since
received has risen from six to eleven per cent. Thus far the sugar
has not been refined in the factory, but has been sold to the St.
Lawrence Sugar Refining Company. The experiment has at least
demonstrated the fact that the sugar beet can be grown in this
country, and sold at a price, $5 per ton, that will pay both the
farmer and the manufacturer. The Farnham company themselves
raised a large quantity on a farm in the neighborhood of St. Johns,
which cost them, delivered at their works, only $4 per ton. The
enterprise is a most important one, and the question arises, in view
of the action of the U. S. Congress in offering a bonus of two cents
per pound on all domestic made sugar, whether Canada shouli not
go and do likewise.-St. Johns, Que., News.

THE Reliance Electric Manufacturing Company, Waterford,
Ont., have just installed an arc light plant in the works of Messrs.
W. H. Verity & Sons, foundrymen, Exeter, Ont. They are at
present installing a 150-light arc plant sold to the town of Windsor,
Ont. They have recently sold a 50-liglit arc dynamo to the town
of Mitchell, Ont. They are now placing a 25-light arc plant in the
foundry and machine works of Messr. John Inglis & Sons,
Toronto. They have recently shipped a 25-light arc plant to
Messrs. Frost & Woods, Smith's Falls, Ont., for illuminating their
extensive agricultural implement works. The 40-light arc plant
placed by the Reliance Company in the works of the William
Hamilton Manufacturing Company, Hamilton, Ont., will be in
operation this week. They have just furnished a 25-light arc plant
to Messrs. Bownman & Zincan, Southampton, Ont., to light their
tanneries. They are at present wiring the towns of Fergus and
Elora, where they have sold electric lighting plants. They have
also recently sold as follows : A 40-light plant for lighting the town
of New Hamburg, Ont.; a 35-light plant to the town of Parkhill;
a 12-liglit plant to the Brantford Furniture Companly, Brantford,
Ont.; a 5-light plant to Messrs. Cliff & Foster's furniture factory,
Lucknow, Ont.; a 35 liglit plant for lighting the town of Harriston,
Ont., and a plant in the town of Iroquois, Ont. Manufacturera
and corporations realize the advantages of the use of electric light.

THE following notice explains itself :

WALKERVILLE, October 12, 1890
DEAR SIR,-For the more convenient management of our varied

and rapidly increasing enterprises we have found it desirable to
make the separations mentioned below, but in everything but name
the proprietary and management will continue unchanged. It will
oblige us very much if our correspondents will be careful to avoid
referring in the same communication t the business of different
branches of our organization, and also to address us under the pro-
per style.

Trusting that the pleasant relations which we have so long enjoyed
under the name which we now abandon may be uninterrupted. -

We are, Dear Sir, yours faithfully,
HîiRAM WALKER & SoNS.

The business of Distillers and Maltsters will hereafter be carried
on by Hiram Walker & Sons, Limited.

Our Hop, Tobacco and other farms, Lumber Yard, Planing Mill,
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Blacksmith Shop, Paint Shop and other similar industries, will be pentine. The drum is revolved by steam power, and at the sanie
conducted as Walker, Sons & Co. time an electric current, generated by an ordinary dynamo, is made

Our Windsor and Walkerville town lots, dwellings, etc., will be to flow through the liquor. The effect of the current is to open the
merged in The Walkerville Land and Building Company, Limited. pores of the hides and so enable the tanning solution to satura

" COME with me," said Captain Garland to a south-shore mmning them completely. In this way goat, sheep and calf skins are tadays
mai, "and I will show you more iron than youeversaw in all your life in ty four hours, and horse and ox hides in one to five dtee
in one place." An incredulous smile was the confident answer of aiides of ontrea inspection were placed in the drum in the Pres-the bright-eyed Yankee as he consented to undertake the journey. ence of Mr. J. P. Clegiorn and a nucber of otherugentlememth PId
But he had met a mani who was no blow-hard and who stood ready these were taken out yesterday, there being presrent the getle"
to show the goods. They travelled westward from Port Arthur thee were er bicn teethe getlucd
along the line of the Port Arthur and Duluth Railway, and striking nam o ve. aThe fhidestifeinr thec and te ether pro
off into the forest at an angle to the railway, the Captain took his the process of electrica tanni g.--Moteal Herald.
companion to a vein of iron which made the eyes of the Anericantr ar
sparkle with delight, " What do you think of that? " queried the THE George F. Blake Manufacturing Company, of Boston, an
Captain. 1Wel, I confess you have kept your word," was the the Poison Iron Works Company, of Toronto, have completd the
honest admission to Algoma's iron wealth. "Come half a mile fur- construction of the new high level pumping engines for this city,
ther, ' said the Captaini, "and I will astonish you." They went and after a thorough practical test, demonstrating their perfection
on and soon the Captain placed his delighted companion before a in every detail, have handed them over to the city. The engD
mountain carrying a vien of rich nagnetic iron sixty-five feet in were really finished three months ago, but the contractors deci
width. This property is within a distance of sixty miles of the Port to test them thoroughly before giving them up. The test has been
Arthur Railway, and it is on the books of the company to run a most satisfactory, showing that the engines are capable of a greater
branch line into the iron beds, and in consideration of their doing capacity than that guaranteed, which is 3,000,000 gallons daly;
so a per ton royalty wil be paid to the company. Port Arthur The waterworks department will commence at once a thirty day
railway people have lots of capital, Algoma has boundless mineral test of the engines. The plant consista of two cross compo
wealth, and "'Jimn Conmee," M.PP , is determined to develop high duty engines. The high pressure steam cylinders are
some of it and reap a portion of the golden harvest therefrom. This inches in diameter, and the low pressure cylinders 30 inches, Wi8
nagnificent property is in latitude 92 ona the Anti-okan River, and 30-inch stroke. The water cylinders are 12 inches in diameter, an
less than sixty miles from the shore of Lake Superior. This is a have a 30-inch stroke. These engines, runining at a speed of f
sample of Algoma's " worthless (?) rocks,' as they have been hitherto revolutions a minute, will deliv.er 3,500,000 gallons of Water .
called.-anutt Ste. Marie Pioneer. twenty four hours, but they can be run with safety at sixty revol

CrrIZENSswho happened to be on the bay Saturday afternoon tions a minute, giving a capacity of 4,000,000 gallons a day.fiftzen
were doubtless startled by the strange spectacle of a good-sized stean power is supplied by three horizontal steel boilers 6 teawer dubies sarledbyth srgspcclofaod-id feet long, having a diameter of sixty-six inches, and carryiflg 8te~launch carrying fourteen men about with wonderful speed. There fet aloring havmg of sxty-six fesure carr Unym iig
was no smokestack, no oars, and only a muffled whirr told that at a workmg presrif1 pounds. -A featrelof thPanthO
some machine furnished the power. The yacht was built by Mr. at em s is that they wil pump water much more cheaply than or.
Lorsch, of the Excelsior boat-house, from designs furnished by Mr. for the two weeks ending October 2th. According tothio rO.
G. H. McFarlane, of the Roberts Storage Battery and Electrical forthetw week s ofb er h A rd t thseo
Construction Company, 46 Adelaide Street west. The power was stationt 2, 1 t ons of at e S pumpnd atiohethey
furnished by the Robert's storage batteries, driving a Kay shunt- station with 00 tons of coal. At the St.hAlban'stationh le

seistepuinped 7,820,813 gloswt 6tn o ol tteh tn"wounid three-horse power motor. Wien connected in series the station there was pumped 24,184,355 gallons with twenty-tWoae tbatteries were capable of developing four-horse-power, and ofdriv- of coal In other words, the main station puped 211 gallons s
ing the yacht at a speed of eight miles per hour. Coupled in mul- porm ga nh
tip)le forni the motor will develop three-horse-power, and the charge Alban's ward station 108 gallons per pound of coal against i"
wil last a whole day. The storage jars were of rubber, so that Alanevar station1l e p d a548ga a .
there was no danger from breakage, and the cells can be charged at pounds of pressure, while the hin d
a cost of twenty cents per hour. With Mr. Roberts at the throttle per pound of coal agaist a pressure of seventy pounds. A

, for the difference in pressure against which the pumps at the
point aniature iteny Might mintes. The schtwras toppenl station and those at the high level have to work, the former attheoint ad. back in twenity sightm miutes. The screww s stped, deliver about 281 gallons per pound of coal, as against 548 thereversed or tnrned alîead by simply nmoing the switcb. Thle trial bigh leve itiapmin aaiyo 0,0'')oglons, m'h
trip was very bighly satisfactory, and umpon landing, Mr. McAulay, hevel. With a pumpmg capacity of 20,000,000 galn the
of Kingston, gave an order for a similarly equipped boat. Th, year, pumps like those at the nmam station would, accoî.ding
advantages of this system of motive power are that in using it there s meden asthose at ,000 high of cold whiver
is uneither dust nor smnell, the motor occupies only about a space of ofate samei ofaater a the 660 th of coael SupPOi. oga
two cubic feet, and the batteries are used as ballast. In charging samie quantity of water with 6,660 tons of coal. p aup $s" a
a wire from an electric liglit plant is run on board. It appears as Costa $5a ton, this means a savg be by the lakeopum o$
if storage batteries were going to be the motive power of the future, yeorks Conipany with the Blake Companiy, and cost thecitY
and so far the-Robert's batteries have been used successfully in the 30r00o. m w hpa n
place of primary batteries for ligliting buildings, railway cars, A' s ahich
steamboats and for dental and surgical purposes. Now that the AT the recent assizes held at Owen Sound, Ont., the caseexcited tems neeta hecutwsta fte 1oelectric yacht has been demonstrated a success no doubt a great e ted e most nteret at the court was that of the p0 yle,many of them will be built.-Toronto Mail. American Chemical and Mining Company against M. R. the
mayinofts power. ne of the laot aistl. chi a enofuîemlsfrmCwnSun. .DyesoCetm gto compel the specific performance of an agreement made by

THE possibilities of utilizing electricity in the arts and manufac- defendant in regard to a property known as the Shallow Lake, sootures seeum to be limited only by the lack of apparatus capable of nine miles from Owen Sound. Mr. Doyle some time ago discovehe
applying its power. One of the latest uses to which it has been put that underlying the shallow waters of the lake in question-n ghis to facilitate the tanning of skins and hides. Yesterday a number summer time the bedof the lake isdry, the waterpassingaway f
of gentlemen assembled at the factory of Messrs. R. W. King & a number of sink holes-there was a fine bed of carbonate ot the
Co., in whose premises the nachinery for electrical tanning is situ- underlying that was a bed of clay, which, when combined with
ated, to witness the results of the new system. There were present carbonate of lime in certain proportions, made an excellent centhatMessrs. Shaw (of Shaw Bros & Cassils), Cassils, Payan (St. Hya- equal, if not superior, to Portland cernent - that underlying sureciuthe), Young, Prudent (of the New England Paper Company,and again was an excellent bed of clay well fitted for the rnanufac ,
formerly engaged in the leather business), E. A. Whitehead, D. W. of fire brick and other things. Mr. Doyle approached parti
McLaren, L. Gallibert, H. G. Wolf and Fedora Boas, who is the Owen Sound with the object of forming a company to.eork to
agent for the inventors, Messrs. Worms & Bale, of Paris. The valuable deposit. Mr. R. P. Butchart and others were induced
application of electricity to tannimg possesses several advantages put some noney into the adventure in order to test the 'natCi v
which are at once apparent. Formnerly the skins and hides were One of the gentlemen interested, Mr. William Robertson'
placed in pits, to steep in the tanning solution, for periods ranging engineer, was sent to England to ascertain the best mode of rI"aul.
from six to twelve and fifteen months. These pits occupied a good facture, and to purchase; or arrange for the purchase, of the n
deal of space. Under the new process the skins and hides are sary plant to carry on an extensive manufacture of cement, With A
placed in a large revolving drum,about 11 feet 6 inches in dianieter, ing, brick and putty. It was resolved to form a companiy Ihe
and containing the usual tanning liquor--dileted hemlock. Con- capital of at least $60,000. A charter was obtainied fr -n. i
nected with the axle of the drum is a small cylinder filled with tur- Ontario Government, and everything went on well for Borne o
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.dings were put up, a furnace put in and everything was being.tin order to prepare material for the market, when all at once a
aegreemnenttook place, the gentlemen forming the original com-
ny contending that Mr. Doyle had led thenm into it by the pro-

nise of a lease for ninety-nine years, on his being assigned a tenth
of the stock, paid up, and being paid a royalty of ten cents a barrel,
Or fifty cents a ton on the cement manufactured, they to have theP1ivilege of manufacturing cement, whitening, brick, putty and
Xhatever else they could out of the material underlying Shallow
lake and its immediate vicinity, some 400 acres in all. On the

er hand, Mr. Doyle demanded a royalty of twenty cents a barrel

cemnent manufactured, or $1 a ton, and that the company should
ated to the manufacture of cement, alleging that that was
t he had agreed to. The examination of Mr. Butchart had not

en concluded, when parties expressed themselves as willing to
a e to an agreement, and that agreement will set forth somewhat

M fowis: That the company be allowed to manufacture cernentand whitenling ; that they pay a royalty of ten cents a barrel on thelaterial theynmanufacture ; that they will manufacture in the first
30r10,000 barrels, in the second 20,000 barrels and in the third
000)barrels. and that Doyle have one-tenth interest in the stock
%60,000. Doyle wanted to have the company bind themselves
an output of 3(00 barrels a day. The company can manufacture

?nitrht and whitening, Doyle to have the privilege of manufactur-
og brick and putty. The industry promises to be a good one, and

btProfitable, once a market is secured for the cement, which can
e nianufactured very cheaply, owing to ail the material being at

poand that beingy convenient to water carriage.
Acadia Powder Works are situated at Waverley, one of thearAot beautiful spots in Nova Scotia, and cover a large extent of

cperty The buildings, of which there are about tifty-five in ail,
cted with the manufacturing and storing of gunpowder and

faiite have to be situated sufficiently far apart to insure safety
e others in case one blows up. Mr. Wilson, the manager,

dained the process of manufacture. Eleven buildings are
Oted to the manufacture of dynamite. A furnace is used forI<'at ig the infusorial earth, which is used, together with pulver-ood, to mix with the nitro-glycerine, thus making dynamite.

18 carried on in the nitro glycerine factory for two hours
î. ry day, and the day's work was over when we saw it. The
3 erne, which comes from Belgium in iron tanks containing half

each, is treated with sulphuric and nitric acid. It takes
tanks of acid to treat one tank of glycerine, and the acid is a

i Product for it has all to 'be washed out afterwards, and runs
t 0 the lake. The mixing process is done in a tank kept at a low

ice ,erature by ice on the outside, and 'a coil of pipes containing
or ater on the inside. While this process is in operation the

th «an in charge stands over it, thermometer in hand, and from
toistrument he never takes his eyes until the work is finished,

f the tenperature was allowed to rise beyond the required tem-
aitror, an uneasy feeling would prevail. They were washing the
taak glYcerine which had been made that morning in a large iron
with' A strong-limbed colored man was stirring it up violently

tha long.-handled implement, and every time he did so we could
of th ight yellow explosive coming up through the deep brown
f:oz6eacid and water. There was also a can of it on the floor,
thgzbn stiff, for it freezes at a temperature of forty-five degrees. In
%eUildmg the smell of the acid is warranted to give one a head-
aev anda nitro-glycerine headache is an experience of a life-time,
ther to be forgotten. Nitro-glycerine is as sweet as honey, but
by teî son who is beguiled into tasting it pays dearly for his sweets

the rilnevitable headache. We theu went to the building where
iij aterials are mixed. This is done in a sort of round trough,
ý%rch large wheels, covered with a smooth coating of gutta
gi ,to prevent friction, revolve and thoroughly mix the nitro-

rsele with the infusorial earth and pulverized wood ; it then
on to other hands, when it is made into the big brown cart-

foies(f Commerce. The cartridge cases are made by girls at their
t the. The material is manilla paper, and after they are returned
the Works they are treated to a bath of parafine, which renders
au aterproof The loose dynamite looks like ordinary yellow
then*-The cartridge cases are placed in woden moulds which fit
Pher' and then the filling process is easily done through a funnel.
prod are Several storehouses for raw mnateri als and the finished

.rt, and a boiler house from which steam heat is provided for
ry the building where nitro-glycerine is made. This is neces-
it freezes at forty-five degrees. There are also two double

whî Iumps used in connection with it to pump the ice water
Qool. eps the tank in which the glycerine and acids are nixed

e oeThe process of making gunpowder is neither a pretty nor a
blac. Everything is black. The workmen engaged in it are

as Ethiopians, and as uncommunicative as wax-black wax

figures. A bath house is one of the most important buildings on
the premises, and there the grimy workmen restore thenselves to
their natural color after the day's work is over. The mills are far
apart, and are connected by over a mile of plank walks. First
there are storehouses for the raw material-charcoal, sulphur and
saltpetre. A wheel mill weighing about twenty-four tons does the
grinding, and after that it goes through seven different processes
before it finally reaches the packng room. One of these is to sub-
ject it to pressure by a hydraulic press, making it as hard as rock,
and then grinding it again to granulate it. The sizes are then
separated, and it is put into a dry house. The finished product is
packed in kegs, which are made at the cooperage, under the charge
of Mr. Hugh Graham. Cannisters and card packages are also filled
by girls in a comfortable little packing house warmed by steani
heat brought from another building. Al the mills except the pul-
verizing department are worked by water power furnished by a
stream running fron Fish Lake to Lake William. The pulverizing
department is worked by steain power. The powder works have a
producing capacity of two tous a day, and the dynamito works turn
ont half a ton a day. There is only one other powder factory in
the Dominion, in the Province of Quebec. The Acadia Powder
Works supply the Maritime Provinces, and also send some of their
product to Ontario. A great deal of dynamite finds an immediate
market at the mines near by. The works have been established for
thirty years, and, in spite of the fact that several explosions have
occurred, only two lives have been lost in that time.-Halifax,
N.S., Critic,

NEW COLORS FOR WOOL AND COTTON.

DiAMOND BLACK -This color will no doubt eventually .be one of
the most important of Aniline Dyes yet discovered, as it is a per-
fect substitute for Logwood for wool dyeing. The wool is first
boiled for one hour in a bath containing from two to two and a half
pounds Diamond Black, two to three ounces Chrysamine G. and
ten pounds Glauber Salts, rinsed and finished by boiling for twenty
minutes in a bath containing two pounds Bichromate Potash or
Soda and rinsed. The sole manufacturers of this valuable Dye
(The Farbenfabriken vorm Friedr Bayer & Co., of Elberfeld, Ger-

many) have lately reduced the price, so the cost of dyeing is about
the sane as Logwood (Chips or Extract) and, while the color is
just as fast to light, fulling and scouring, has the advantage of
being fast to acid, which will make the color very valuable to manu-
facturers of knit goods and hosiery, as the black produced by Dia-
mond Black will stand perspiration. Another advantage Diamond
Black has over the old-fashioned black is, that standing baths may
be kept (which reduces the cost of dyeing considerably), only about
two-thirds of the dye and mordant being necessary for second and
succeeding operations.

For samples and further particulars write to the Dominion Dye-
wood and Chemical Co., Toronto, who are sole agents in Canada
for the color.

BENzo-BLACK.-This color dyes cotton a fast black at one opera-
tion, and is an improvement on Benzo-Black-Blue.

BENZO-GREY.-Produces on cotton a shade the name signifies,
which is dyed at one operation with the addition of five pounds
Barb Potash or Sal Soda and two pounds Neutral Soap.

BENZO-BROwN, BX, N.B X.-These new colors have just been
placed on the market, and for many purposes are perfect substi-
tutes for Cutch, while having the advantage of being dyed in one
bath and the cost of dyeing being less ; the cotton is also left softer
and more free fron electricity.

Benzo-Grey, Benzo Black and Benzo Brown BX, N.B.X. are
patented and manufactured only by the Farbenfabriken vorm
Friedr Bayer & Co., Elberfeld, Germany, and the Dominion Dye-
wood and Chernical Co., Toronto, are sole agents for Canada.

STEROSINE GREY.-This new and valuable color comes to the
dyer in the form of a paste, and dyes either cotton or wool, the
latter being mordanted with Chrome for fast shades, and for cotton
can either be dved with common salt, or for dark shades with Tartar
Sumnac and Tartar Emetic.

TITAN PINK -Proluces a fast pink on cotton at one operation,
comnon salt being the only mordant required.

TITAN RE B.B.-Dyes a good full red of a bluish cast on wool,
which is perfectly fast to light, scouring and fulling. Titan Red
B.B. is dyed at one dip.

For further information in regard to Sterosine Grey, Titan Pink
and Titan Red B.B. (which are manufactured only by Messrs.
Read, Holliday & Sons, Huddersfield, England) apply to the
Dominion Dyewood and Chemical Co., Toronto, who are the sole
agents for Canada.
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TECANADIAN MANUFACTURER
Established in

1882.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE,

DEDUVOTjrj W

Manufacturing

- $1.00 A YEAR
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nterests of Oanada
A2N]D :)rErEJ mST-TYPI=>P)RT

"A COUNTRY THAT MANUFACTURES FOR ITSELF PROSPERS.

Er ISSrED

ONLY 81.06
TWICE & MONTH~

TO END OF 1891.

Specimen Copies sent free on application.
Advertising Rates quoted on applicatiOl"
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Canadia n Manufacturer Publishing Company, Linited
63 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

FREDERIC NICHOLLS. Managing DIrector.
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TORONTO LITHOGRAPHING COMPANY.

REAPsthe most extensive and most thoroughly equippedographing establishment in Canada is that of the Toronto Litho-
oPhang Company, in the Globe building, which extends along the

àspihaide of Melinda Street from Yonge to Jordan, this city, theOccupied being three flats each 200 feet long, the large num-
1 Wmndows in the building affording abundance of daylight.

. Wi Stone isthe general manager of the company, and Mr.
WC.Jephcott, superintendent.

i Company are successors of one of the sane name thatO1Xsted • .-in Toronto previous to 1883, and who carried on business in
Street. At that time the business was not in a very flourish-

1conidition.; but under the new management it began to revive
an umne importance ; and the next year-1884- the concern>4a 16moved to the Globe building, on King Street, recently demol.in the widening of Victoria Street. At first only a flat was

%lped in this building, but the rapid increase of business
deii&nded greater accommodation, until, at the time of the aban-of that location, the company occupied two flats in that

ne in an adjoining building. Even this extensive room soon
'ne too contracted, and it was only when the company renoved
ew Weeks ago into their present quarters did they enjoy the

eodationstheir very extensive business required.
e gentlemen who manage and direct the business of this'com-

4,y. although young men, are thoroughly familiar with all the'ls of it, as is evidenced in the phenomenal success that has
thided it. No efforts are spared to enable' them to keep abreast

i the tines in their business ; and not only are the machinery and
the most improved, but the specialists in the various

Mente the best that can be had.
t h g company's business occupies about one-half of the space in
the lobe building. The business offices and counting room is on

ground floor at the Jordan Street end ; the first and second
are theirs, and half of the third floor is occupied by the staffrtista and by the wood engraving department. This is a large
but not too much for the requirements of so extensive a

D thography may be briefly described as a method of producing
__ Copies of a writing or drawing on stone without the usual

of engraving. It was invented about 1796-8 inMunich,
aia, by Aloys Senefelder. As originally proposed by him, it1
inerelyan etching in relief upon stone, a process which had

, fore been practised both upon stone and metal, although he
,Srobably igorant of the fact. As early as 1728, Dufay, a1
et r of theFrench Academy, described and practised a methodj
%*ehing uponstone. He made a drawing with varnish, and used:
tkh"I to eat downI the unprotected parts of the stone, leavingi

%inos in relief, and is said to have produced some exquisite1
About 1788 William Blake, the English painter, invented

's he believed, was spiritually taught) a similar process, onlysed Plates of copper, and in this manner produced his most1
B s Works. Senefelder's use of stone was wholly accidental.i

0 18, like Blake, too poor to pay for printing his works, hei
t red to devfbe some means of doing this himself from platest

_in relief, and to avoid expense he used smooth slabs of stone4
t et of plates of copper. Being ignorant of the composition of
L rnish used by engravers for their etching ground, he invented(

C Of crayon composed of wax and tillow. One day his mothere
hima to write out a list of clothes to be sent to the laundress.i
nd ink not being at hand, he wrote the list upon a stone
l Crayon. When he was about to clean off the stone, it

to ed to him, as it had to Dufay, that the body of the stone1
beheaten down by aquafortis, leaving the lines in relief, soE

%% e impressions could be taken in the usual manner. His
%0 t !

iIenlts in this direction were partially successful, although less(
those of Blake. In 1798 he thought of the availability of2

emcal principle, which is the foundation of the art of litho-(
oly Y Properly so called, namely, the mutual repulsion betweeni
18-j Qtances and water. The art was introduced in America ini
YOrk f as practised by Messrs. Barnet and Doolittle, in Newj

Or many years, owing to the want of artists, it made little(
.On this continent, except for commercial purposes and(Prints, but it can be justly said that the art has now attainediétate of perfection.E

aerMial upon which the drawing is usually made is anf
%l uslimestone. Stones more or less adapted for the pur-f

fte ocurin . various parts of Europe and America, but the besttMad in Solenhofen, Bavaria ; and these are almost exclusively
'ae i establishments where fine lithogiaphing is done. Thet

er'B grevery close grained, the color varying from light buff toi
8reY. The atone being quarried in mass is split into silabs of1

from two to four inches in thickness, of required size. If a stone
could not be used for more than one job the cost of the work would
be excessive. The cost of the stone now is a heavy tax on the pro-
fits of the business, and the same stone is often used for many jobs.
This is how it is done : When the printing from a stone is all done,
and there is no probability of a repetition of that particular order,
the impression on the stone is removed. A man with pumice stone
rubs its surface and grinds it down, being careful that, when he
shall have conpleted, the surface shall be perfectly even and square.
Thus a stone may be used again and again, until it is worn too thin
to be handled. If it be a large stone, when it becomes too thin to
be handled it is broken, and the smaller pieces continue in use.
All the stones, the impression on which are likely to be required
agsin, are carefully preserved in the steneroom. The Toronto
Lithographing Company now have fifty tons of stone on hand.
This will give some idea of the amount of capital that is necessary
to run the business, takenl in addition to the machinery of different
kinds. The presses and all the machinery are run by electric
motors. In the application of electricity, as in other things, the
Toronto Lithographing Company leads the van. It is the first
lithographic establishment on the continent to adopt electric
motors. The company have spared no expense and overlooked no
contrivance that could contribute to the improvement of the art
they advance. The company employ nearly one hundred hands
altogether, and do an immense business, due to the admirable
quality of their work.

STEEL SHIP BUILDING IN CANADA.

DURINo the past three years remarkable progress has been made
in the ship building industry in Ontario, as well as in British Col-
umbia. Some beautiful specimens of naval architecture are now
plying on the great inland lakes of Canada, and it has been clearly
demonstrated that within ourselves we possess the capabilities of
building all kinds of vessels, from the smallest tug to the greatest
passénger steamer. It is to be hoped that soon will be seen on our
coasta the same enterprise as is shown by the success attending
steamship building on our lakes. Many residents of Victoria may
have seen that beautiful passenger steamer, Cibola, put together in
Montreal in the summner of 1887 and completed at Deseronto. Her
dimensions are 260 feet in length, 28 feet beam on the hull and 52
feet over guards ; her engines are on the compound, direct-acting
principle, capable of indicating 2,500 horse-power. They are mod-
els of perfection, and were built at Greenock and placed in the boat
by Mr. A. P. Rankin, sent from Greenock for that purpose. This
inagnificent palace steamer is now plying between Toronto and
Niagara, a distance of forty-five miles, and completes the distance
in about two and a half hours, and many of our British Columbia
friends who have visited that district cannot fail to recognize the
Cibola as a superior boat.

In the spring of 1888, Wm. Polson & Co., Toronto, imatituted
the first steel ship yard in Canada at|Owen Sound, on Georgian Bay,
all completely fitted out, similar to the Clyde yards in Scotland, for
the building of all classes of vessels. The first contract entrusted
to them was the building of the large propeller Manitoba, for the
Canadian Pacitic Railway Company's lake service, to replace the
Algoma, which was wrecked on Lake Superior in 1885. The story
of the terrible suffering of the crew is yet vivid in the memory of
some here. This boat is by far the largest ever built in Canada,
and her design has the stamp of perfection and genius. The length
of the Manitoba is 303 feet, 33 feet beain and 23 feet 6 inches hold.
The hull is built of milled steel, and on the upper deck is a long
range of houses, containing passenger cabins, dining and drawing
saloons extending nearly the full length of the vessel. The propel-
ling machinery is of the compound inverted cylinder type. .Her
cylinders are 35 inches and 70 inches diameter by 2 feet 0 inches
stroke. The building of this large vessel excited great interest in
Canada, and loud were the hurrahs of the thousands of people who
witnessed the lainch. Robert Logan, one of the niost popular
naval architects on the Clyde, was the designer, and in the Clyde
yard designed the Alberta, Atlubasca and Algoma. The C.P.R.
Co. brought out this gentleman to superintend the Manitoba, and
Canada and America were loud in their enconiums of her handsome
model and her splendid appearance, and to great success. The
company built on Mr. Logan's design the huge sidewheel ferry-boat
for transporting the cars across the Detroit river, where the C.P.B.
and Wabash system mneet and connect. This monster steel ferry,
the Ontario, measures 295 feet in length, 41 feet beam, and the
great width of 71 feet over guards. She is capable of carrying an
engine and sixteen loaded freight cars, and in strength and shape
is especially adapted for breaking through the heaviest ice in win-
ter. The machinery consista of two independent engines, one on
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each paddle wheel, the cylinders being feet in diamieter by 9
feet 6 inches stroke. The wheels are enormously strong, each
weighing eighty tons ; and again. from the design of J. P. Rankin,
C.E., Wn. Polson & Co. also built the Sequin, a large steel barge
for carrying lumber for the Parry Sound Lumber Company, and
last wimter, so great was the success of the building of steel steam-
ships, that Doty & Co., Toronto, established a yard for building a
vessel of inore ordinary size, and are now engaged on a fine fleet
of boats of 140 feet long and 44 feet wide, and carrying 1,000 pas-
sengers. There is great activity in this branch of industry, and it
may be safely said Mr. Logan is the founder of it, and Canada may
well be proud of having one of the best naval architects from the
Clyde. He has demonstratedi the fact that there is no saving by
bringing boats from the Old Country ; they can be built here
cheaper, and in his speech to the engineers and architects, he says :" You have in your own Dominion an industry that will eventually
prove a blessirg to the mechanie, and a great convenience to your
country. I do not know a place better adapted for building steel
boats than the Pacific coast--a country that cannot fail to figure
very prominently in the future annals of Canadiatn history." The
rapid growth of British Columbia, and the great increase of her
commercial interests, indicate an increase of demand for means of
transport, and in addition to being an encouragement for the emi-
gration of first-class inechanics, it ought to be the greatest steel
ship yard in A merica.-Victoria, B.C., Colonist,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TFNDERS addressed to the undersigned, and endorsed "«Tender for Pumpng Plant,' will be received at this office until Friday, the 21st day of November,next, inclusive, for supplying, setting in place and delivering in compicte working-
order, the Pumping Plant in connection with the Dry Dock, now in course of construe-tion at Kingston, Ontario, according to plans and a spoc.,iflcatic<n to bc scel, at the
Resident Engineer's Office, 30 Union Street, Kingston,aand at. the Department of Public
Works. Ottawa.

Tenders vilr not henconsidered unless made on the form supplied and signed with theactual signature of tenderers.
An accepted bank cheque, payable to the order of the Minister of Public Works, equalte /lee per cent. o ainount o/rtender, nmust acconîpanv oach tender. This cheque %vill

be torfeited if the party decline the contract, or fail to complete the work contracted for,and will be returned in case of non-acceptance of tender.
The Department does not bind itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order, A. GOBEIL.
Departnent of Public Works, Ottawa, 23rd October, 1890. Se etary

FIRE PROTECTION.
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

WITH

AUTOKATIO

BY

ROBERT MITCHELL & CO.
MONTREA1. BRASS WORKS,

Write for estimates MONTREAL

ONTARIO CANOE CO'Y, Ltd.
PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO.

PETEREOROUGH OANOES.
OPEN CANOES, SFzPPS,.

DEOKED CANOBS, ROW BOATS,
SAILING OANOES, S31GLE HUNTERS,

STEAX LAUNGBES.
Sz.mO TuF-CENT STAMNP FRTents and Camp Furniture. ED TE

PATENTS
Obtained in Canada, United States, Great Bria

and all oreign Countries.

Trade Marks, Designs andCopyrights Roglsterod.
Examinations and Reports as to Validity. Searches

Infringements investigated. Assignments and Agree-
ments drawn. Advice on Patent Laws, etc.

FETHERSTOIRAUGH & Co., ,::u°or"Ptt
Canadian Bank of Commerce Building (2nd loor),

TORONTO.

The Barber & Ellis Comp',
NOS. 43, 45, 47, 49 BAY ST.

• ACCOIJNT.• B0011S
M4iADE TO ORDER IN FJIST-CLAss0 T

PAPBR 80X[S MARE FB ALL CLASSES 0F G o[
CorrespondenceSolicited.

TORONTO,

NAPANEE CEMENT COI
(LIMITHID.)

NAPANEE MILLS, -
IMANUFACTURERSOF

HYDRAULIC CEMENr
Warranted equal, if not sup&rior, to

any native cement,
and as good, for most uses, as Portland .

Full particulars of strength, tests, etc., furnished on aPPlî0UOu
Endorsed by leading Cities, Engineers, Railways and othe

R OACH LME. Particularly adapted for paper

W. STAHLSCHIIDT & O
PRESTON, ONT.

- MANUFACTURERS oF -

Sohool, Office, Church and Lodge FuMfitUre'

Rotary Desk No. 50.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICE LIST.- - Nane tIpae

November 7, 1890.

ONTARIO•

ONTApR,0
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eO. W. SADLER, Proprietor.

ROBIN & SADLER
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER
- BELTING

OLY STREET,
TOR OTandNOTRE DAME ST.

TORONTO. MONTRE
Lace Leather, Loom Strapping, Cotton and Rubber Belting

and Ceneral Mill Supplies.

.O. CLEVELAND. ' C. F. CLEVELAND.

J. L. GOODHUE & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

EÂTHE R
DANVILLE,

BELTING
QUE.

As Saw Mill work is the hardest that Belting has to do, we refer
by Permission to

rs. Gilmour & Co., Trenton, Ont.; The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Messrs. Boyd Caldwell &
Carleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. Co., Hull, Que.; Messrs. Beck & Co., Pene-

tanguishene, Ont.; Messrs. Flatt & Bradley, Casselman, Ont.; Messrs. Hall, Neilson & Co.,
Three Rivers, Que.; Cookshire Mills Co., Sawyerville, Que.; The Bennett Saw Mill

Co., New Westminister, B.O.; The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford,
Ont.; The Wm. Hamilton Manfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont.

, u9 B

AL.
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BAIN WAGON
MANUFACTURERS OF

CO.

LIGHT RUNNING

FARM, SPRING FREIGHT WAGON 0
Also Heavy Sleighs and Steel Skein Log Trucks.

SEND FOR PRICES TO

BAIN WAGON CO. Woodstock, OP •

B LL U -£Ji-nL Ur JL r Jt"iiN (J
REED ORGANSBELL-AND--CHURCH PIPE ORGAS

~J .L .L~,J.~XL1J. F±~LJN (J~
p

SIPERIOIR QITJ-LT-y-

IN MATERIAL, WORKMANSHIP AND TONE, MODE1O
IN DESIGN, AND CONTAINING ALL THE LATEST

PRACTICAL IMPROVEMENTS KNOWN.

Recommended by Loading Musicians throughoiut the Worl4.

SEND FOR CATALOGUES TO

HEAD OFFICE ANDFACTORIES:

e-re.-moa

LONDON. ENGo. SYDNEY, N.S.W,, AND TORONTO, HAMILTON & LONDON, ONT.

tTHE BELL ORGAN & PIANO CO. LTD.]
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The Chatham Vanufacturing Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont.
MANUFACTURERS NOT ONLY OF

The Chatham
W Vagon •

ce

tc
-4 

$

ce

BUT OF ONE
AND

TWO HORSE L ORRI ES, WITH AND
WI THOUT

SPRINGS.

ci:C
e

a t

Millers' and Manufacturers'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

STOGK AND MUTUAL[.

OBJEOTS.
1. To prevent by all possible means the occurrence of avoidable fires.

bviate heavy losses from the fires that are unavoidable by theoothe work done in mils and factories.

h To reducoe the couofsinsurance to the lowest point consistent with4le conduot of the business.

METHODS.
Mi risks will be inspected by a competent officer of the company, who

144ke Such suggestions as to improvements required for safety againstAs nlay be for the mutual interesta of ail concerned.ZUch ependence will be placed upon the obligation of inemabers to
such a system of discipline, order, and cleanliness in the prenises

zz as will conduce to safety.
& oth tare employed and the company deals only with the prin-
-Z fteestablishments insured by it, conditions and exceptions which

theg tomislead the insured and promote controversy and litigation in16ttement of loes will thus b. avoided.
e inost perfect method of insurance must, in the natureof things, be

iï Whjch the selI-interest of the insured and the underwriters are
oeo u and this has been the object aimed at by the organizers of this

- a. KowL.AN, ~AXZs GOLDI,

14UCH SCOTT, Managing Director.

SPlicaMnts for Inaurance and other information desired, please
a LLER8eAN MANUFACURERo'roURANCE COMPANY24 Ohurch 8treet, Toronto.

THE MANUFACTURERS'

bife an ÂccieRt IolScfaO Co's
HEAD OFFICE:

Traders' Bank Building
61-68 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

Issues Lite Policies upon approved plans.

Issues Accident Policies containing all modern
features.

AUTHOIUZED CAPITAL:
Life Company,
Accident Company,

- $2,O.000000
- -I 1,00000.00

OFFICERS:
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, P.C., G.C.B. - - PRESIDENT

VICE-PRESIDENTS.
GEORGE GOODERHAM, ESQ., WILLIAM BELL, EsQ.

President Bank of Toronto. Organ Mnfr, Guelph.

D. PARKES FACKLER, New York, Consulting Actuary

Niovember 7, 1890.

vice-31romidont. 15rocidout.

Managing Director.1JN O. F. E LLIS,
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Canadian Rubber Co.
b MONREALIT WILL PAY YOU

To buy your Tap and Dies,

Steam Fitters' Tools, Upright Drills,

Solid and Shell Reamers, Twist

Drills, etc., etc.,

Butterfield & Co.
ROCK ISLAND, P.Q.

Capital,

A.ALLAN,
President.

J. 0. GRAVEL,

Sec'y-Treas.

F. SCHOIES,

Man. Direc

- - - $2,000,000.

Sole Agents and
Manufacturersof
the Forsyth Pat.

Seamless
Rubber

Belting
for the DomliniOn

of Canada.

BUPERZOR QUAL.TT RUBEER GOOD.

Our RUBBER BELHNG is Unequaled in Ameica,
All kinds of Rubber Packiigs. Rubber Engine, Hydrant,

Suction, Steam, Brewers' and Fire Hose. Rubber
Valves, Car Springs, Wringer Rolls, Carriage

Cloths, Blankets, etc., etc.
MOULD GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Our GARDEN ROSEis theBest in the Xarket.
HEAD OFFICES AND FACTORY, MONTREAL.

J. J. McGILL, Manager.

WES TERN BRANCH, Cor. Yonge & Front Sts.
J. H. WALKER, Manager.

TORONTO.I ________________________________________________________________________________r' * ~* n e w~

friction rip Pulleys and Cut-off Couplings,
SPLIT AND PLAIN,

Cast Iron and Steel Rim,2 to 6 grips each.

35 made
IN FIRST EIGUT MONTHS.

From 30 x 6"to 90 x 16"

Where one is tried
others sure to foliow.

SEND FOR

~~ New PDIIOy Catdloglg
Of 64 pages, just out.

BEST

Main Driver
EXTANT.

Large Stock toi
ahip from.

SEND FOR PRICES.

718 O raigStreet,
MONTREAL.

30 St. Paul Street,
QUEBEC.

Main Street,
WINNIPEG.

Balcony Fire Escapes
(BATTEN'S PATENT)

- rA nTAL S
The advantages ot the BATTEN FIRE

ESCAPE over al others are:
That the balconies are ade of the best wrougiht iron, of any ornamen'
design or pattern, and securely boltc<I through thie walls. Can be ma~de &nylength or width. The brackets and flooring are capable of bearing goynumber of persons standing on then. The ladders, with wide steps aneasy grade, can remain down permanently, or folded up, as desired, show-ing the ornamental balcony only in sight, which does not niar the archite
tural beauty of the building, and can be instantlyreleased when deirNo ice or snow will remain on theui, ovither wil the working parts malt;and they will work admirably in any weather.

A Stand Pipe is also connected for high buildings, with valves at eadoor and on the roof.
OurEscapes have been fully tested at fires and proved themselves invaNdable for saving life and property. Iron guards on windows of Asylum"s O

Refor Schools can be s0adjustedasto be instantly released in the c'eo
fire by the unfolding of ladder or sonnding of a gong.

Straight Iron Ladders.
For situations not requirin aBalcony e saeIe u reasob
prices for strong and well nished SIR IH I W L D M

eR£D£RIG
Sole Manufacturer for Canada,

The Permanent Exhibitin nfWaterous Engine Works CoBntOrdanufacturesWCanada. 63 to 69 Front St. West, TORONTO

mmMMm@mý
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THE CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE & ENCINE CO. Ltd.
KINGSTON, + ONTHRIO.

MANUFACTURER8s 0F

Locomotive, Marine & Stationary Engines.
BOILERS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Sole Licensees and Manufacturers for Canada of Armington & Sims' High Speed Engines, The "Cycle " Gas Engine, Atkinson's
Patent, The "Hazelton " Boiler.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES OF THE ABOVE ON APPLICATION.fNOTICE.
The Canadian Locomotive & Engine

ir- - f K tZ Orf% na
Co., Limited, lIo ingsuon, ntario, have

the Exclusive License for building our

Improved Patent High Speed Engine for

the Dominion of Canada, and are furnished

by us with Drawings of our Latest in-

provements.

(S igned),

ARMINGTON & S.S.

PROVIDENCE, R.I., NOV. 18, 1889.

ARMIGTO ANDSIM HIG SPED EGIN 5'R ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT, &C.

The Straight Line Engine
Single and Double Valve, and Compound. Thirty to Two Hundred and Fifty H.P.

WilIiams
18 Cortlandt Street,

& Potter, Gen'l Agents,
NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.
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DIRECTORY.

Acide and Aniline Dyes.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers of every Descrip-
tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton and Wool-
len Manufacturers. Dyed Samples furnished
on application. Address all correspondence
to Head Office, Detroit, Mich

DOMINION DVEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agents in Canada for Farbenfabri-
ken, vormals Friedr Bayer & Co., Elberfeld,
Germany, and Read, Halliday & Sons, Hud-
dersfield, England.-All shades for woolen,
cotton, leather, and paper manufacturers.
Latest information on dyeing as well as dyed
samples on application.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & 00. (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every
description of coloring materials required by
manufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, etc. Are sole agents in Canada
for the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal,
Aniline Dyes, Benzidine Colors, Dyewoods,
Extracts, Chemicals.

Agricultural Implements and Parts.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can-
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
hoes, rakes and édge tools.

THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-
TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Manu-
facturera of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, guard plates, cutting appara-
tus complete, spring keys and cotters. etc.

Bridge Builders.
DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited),-Shops

at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.
Buildersof Steel and Iron Railway and High-
way Bridges.

Chemicals and Dye Stufs.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes.
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-makers, andmanufacturers of woollens,cottous,leather, &c.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U. S. A.-Carry full line of Pure
Dyeing Drugs, Dye Woods and Extracts
adapted for the requirements of Woollen and
Cotton Manufacturers.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO,, sole agents in Canada for Mucklow &
Co's celebrated English Dyewoods and Dye-wood Extracts, Indigo Extract, Cudbear, andall chemicals used in dyeing. Stocks keptin Montreal and Toronto.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal:
Agents for the Berlin Aniline Co., Berlin,
Pure Aniline Dyes. The Stamford Manufac-
turing Co., New York, Dyewoods and Dye-wood Extracts : James Musprat & Sons,Liverpool, Soda Ash, Bleaching Powders,
etc. Specialties for Cotton, Woolen and
Leather Colors.

WmE B S T E R 'S

"Yacum" Eihaust Stem Economizer
Is the Most Improved and Modern Appliance for the Eeonomical Use

of Exhaust Steam. Saves the Heat in Exhaust Steam
which would otherwise go to Waste.

Utilises the exhaust steam for beating buildings, etc., returning the oen.
densatien te botter, and for makIng bot and puriMed water for boiler feeding
and other purposes, and the combined advantages as enumerated in our pamphiet.
Orders solicited on trial for acceptance.

jW We refer to the largest firme in the U. S. and Canada, who have adopted it and
duplicated their orders after most exhaustive tests.

3.R. dLx TT, 37.2 gaok7iM 1t 9 Toroito, Ont.
CANADIAN LICENSEE for WARREN WEBSTER & CO.

NEWLANDS & CO.
CALT, CANADA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

GLOVE AND SHOE LININGSI
SASKA TOHlEW#AN BUFFALO ROBES.

BUFFALO FUR CLOTH COATS.
BLACK DOG SKIN CLOTH·COATS.

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS.

Edge Tools, Saws and Hardware.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontailo,
Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythesi
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Gloves.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.-Mann-

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every vari-
ety and style.

Hoiste and Elevators.
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Canada Elevator

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, Hanmil-
ton, Ont.-Patent Safety Hydraulic, Hand
and Power Elevators. Te!ephone connection.

Hubs, Spokes, Handles, Etc.
F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Manu-

facturers of wheels, wheel material, shafts,
poles, etc.

COWAN & CO., Galt.--Manufacturers of every
description of wood working machinery.

Knit Good.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas -Manufc-

turers of plain and fancy hosiery.

Machine Tool.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas. - Ma-
chine tools and wood working machinery.
Toronto wareroom, 58 Yonge St. Agents-
The Polson Iron Works Co. Montreal ware-
room, Craig St. Agents for Quebec-Tbe
Machinery Supply Association, Montreal.

Malleable Iron.
THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.,

Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of mailleal.e
iron castings, to order, for all kinds of Agr
cultural Implements and miscellaneous Pl"-
poses.
poses.

The mustrated AMOneien
PubUsbing Comîua" ring a Weekly News gagt5 fl,Wh<
in excellence rivale the mos àM
periodicals of England, France,Wrmany, and eurpassing anY Po
duced in the United States

The, illustrations are the pýtroU
chroniclin of contempranous histry : ands'et
of nationa and universal interest wl be reprenwith a fidelity to detail and a perfection of artistic uete

that will make The llutrated American a revelaton of p
torial literature.

A colored supplement Is the mcet cons icuous but not the n100

distinctive feature of each numnber, and Iac-simile reproductions4f e

master-pieces ofcelebrated painters, aithe preparation of which thOe
ous discoveries of the art are being employed for the firet time in this COUD

The llustrated Arnerican is designed for the home. In its literary charails clean, unsectarian, and free from pohtical discussion and heavy debate. Tie se rdnovels and short etories are amply illustrated; and all other matter le selected tOamusement, entertainment and valuable information.
The lltufrated Amnerican consiste of not less than 24 pages g6 x 12), and color

cover, printe i large type on heavy paper. Subscription, zo a year
copies, 5 cents.

Bible House, New Ycrk. -- 142 Dearborn Street. Chi0"'o

DUNDAS, ONT.,
PATENTEES O THE "ELYSIAN ' SEAMLESS HOSIERY,

MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN IAND FANCY HOSIERY, CAPS, TUQU*
SASHES, ETC., ETC., ETC.

TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY.

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scot and
New Brunswick, by

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.
In British Columbia by

E. G. ANDERSON, Victoria, B.C.
In Western Ontario by

S. LENNARD, Senior Member of the Fe''
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SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont. Manufac-
turers to order of refined malleable iron cast-
Ings. Agricultural and other castings a spe-
cialty. Carriage castings in stock.

Oils.
MCARTHUR, CORNEILLE & Co (succes-

sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Afford best value in pure olive and lard oils,
also in all other leading lines of vegetable,
animal, and mineral oils for factory use.

Paper Manufacturers.
WM. BARBER & BROS., Georgetown-Manu-

facturer of book and fine papers.

A NEW BOOK
FROM COVER TO COVER.

FULLY ABREAST WITH THE TIMES.

. The Authentie " Unabridged," comprising theIssues of 1864,'79 and '84, copyrighted propertyof the undersigned, is now Thoroughly Re-
vised and Enlarged, and bears the name of

Webster's International Dictionary.
Editorial w orik upon this revision has been in

Progress for over 10 Years.
Not less than One Huudred paid editoriallaborers have been engaged upon it.
Over 0300,000 expended in its preparation

before the first eopy waq printed.
vCriti.alcomparison wt iany other Dietionary

Slllvited. GET THIE BEST.
G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Publishers,

Springfield, Mass. 1. S. A.
old by al1 Booksellers. Illustrated pamphlet free.

'SUBSCRIBE FOR

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER,

THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR- Extract. Solid and liquid Dyewoodsand Ani-
ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers lines, specially adapted for dyeing leather
of engine sized superfine papers, white and Alum, acids, tin, crystals, etc., at lowes
tinted book papers, blue and cream laid and prices.
wove foolscaps, account book, envelope and Wire Works
lithographic papers, etc., etc. THE B. GREENING WIRE CO., Ltd.,

Tanners' Supplies. Hamilton, Ont. -Perforators of zinc, iron
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Supply at lowest prices aIl
Chemicals used by Tannera and Wool Pullers.

cial Anilines for Sheep Skin Dyers, Wool
Mat Manufacturera, etc., etc. Address corres-
pondence to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO.-Quercitron Bark and Quercitron Bark

STÉEL

and steel; manufacturers of wire cloth all
grades, wire ropes, bank and office railings,
etc.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
Ont.-Wire manufacturers and metal perfor-
ators, wire cloth all grades, perforated sheet
metals of every description all kinds of special
perforating and indenting to order.

WIRE CHAIN
3!1OWN's PATENTT-

Cut showing Fuli Size of No. O.

Strongest, cheapest and best Chain in the narket. Made of
bard drawn steel wire. Actual tests show three tines

the strength of ordinary welded chain.

WE ARE NOW MAKING FOUR SIZES, VIZ,: 0000, 000, 00, 0.
SEND FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.

The B. Greening Wire Co. (Ltd.)
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

_______________________________________________________________________ I

Their Work Speaks their Their Telephone No. Is
Worth. 5O

BiraT 9 jJUebber,
- ARE THE -

nzxm CAT&LOGU PaITER

OF CANADA.

Their Oflice is 40 LOMBARD STREET,

TORONTO.

mmRmm%ý
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MACHINE
BRUSHES

.AU1 kinds, Made to Order.

Highest Quality of Work Guaranteed.

SEND FULL PARTICULARS ON' DIMEN.
SIONS AND QUALITY WEEN

ORDERING.

Old Rollers or Blocks Re-filled with
special care.

CHAS. BOECKß & SONS,
MANUFACT~URERS.

Office and Warerooms: 80 York St.

Factory: 142 to 150 Adelaide St. W.

TORONTO, CANADA.

G.& J.BROu M'F'G CO.
(LIMITED.)

BEELLVII..E, ONT.

Engineers, Boiler Makers,
Machinists, Foundry-
men and Bridge

Builders.

Rallay and Contractors' Supplies a Speclt

FROoS, DIAMOND CROSSINGS,

SWITCHES, HAND CARS,
LORRJES, VELOCIPEDE CARS,

JIM CRows, TRACK DRILLS,
SEMAPHORES, RAIL CARS,

DOUBLE AND SINtGLE DRUM HOIsTS,ETC.,ETC.

THE WELLINGTON MILLS,
LONDON, ENG.

CENUINE EMERY
OAKEY'S

Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.
OAKEY'S

Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
OAKEY'S

Emery Paper, Black Lead, etc.
Prize Medal and Highest Award Philadeiphia, 1876, for

Superiority of Quality, Ekilful Manufacture,
Sharpnea, Durability. and Uni-

formity of Grain.

Manufacturera:
JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Wellington Mill,

Westminster Bridge Road,
London, Eng.

Enquiries ahould be addressed to

JOHN FORMAN,
467 St. Paul St., MONTRE AL.

Porons Terra Cotta
FireproolRg,

See it in use inl new Bank of Commerce
Building, Toronto; new Royal Insur-

ance Company Building Montreal;
Imperial Fire Insurante Com-

pany Building, Montreal;
St. Lawrence Sugar

Refinery, Mon-
treal. .

Thefinestthingforsuburban cottages. Ex-'
cludes heat and cold, is cheap and durable.

Try our improved Cedar 011 for clean-
Ing boliers. We guarantee it to

satisfy or no pay.

ADDRES',

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO, ONT.

TELEPHONE CO'Y OF CANADA
-Mannfacturers and Dealers in-

Telegraph & Electrical Instruments,
Electro-Medical Apparatus, Fire Alarm Apparatus,
Mugnets for Mills, Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,
Burglar Alarms, Hotel and House Annunciators,

Electric Cail Bells, &c., &c.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

No. 12 HOSPITAL ST., MONTREAL.

Must be Driven to be Appreciated,

Roomy, Comfortable,
Strong, Very Durable.

Our Tempered Steel Spring Heel Shaft
attaching to axle takes away the

horse motion.

Sold through the Carriage Makers,
ASK FOR THEM.

qWCirculars describing their merits Imailed

on application.

J. B. Armstrong Mfg. Co., Ltd.
GUELPH, CANADA.

CANTLIE, EWAN cà CO.
GENERAL MERCHANTS

AND)

Manufacturers' Agents.

BLEACHED SHIRTINGS,
GREY SHEETINGS. TICKIN<•ý

WHITE, GREY AND

COLORED BLANKETS,
FINE AND MEDIUM

TWEEDS, KNITTED GOOPS
PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNEL,

LOW TWEEDS, ETOFFES, ETC.

Wholesale Trade Only Supplied.

15 VICTORIA SQUARE, MONTREAL,

20 WELLINGTON ST. E., TORONTO.

Batablished 187P.

- THE ACCIDE]NTl
tîusur'aîce Co'y ut North An1erkIe#

NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE·
FOR PARTNERSHIPS
IMPORTANT TO MAMUFACTURING FIRIS.

MEDLAND & JONES, Cen'I Agente,
Cor. Adelaide 'and Victoria Sis., TORONTO.

316 Novernber 7, 1890.
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SIMPLE, PRACTICAL AND BESTs

AU.!DIT UPBDIGET OUBEIONED FOWEB EAÂKERI
The most handy, compact, and above al, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manufacturers of all descriptions, Railroad Shops, Steel and

Machine Forgers, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makers, Axle, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implement Manufacturers, Carriage

Buildersi and, in fact, all othere who need a first-class Hammer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence

solicited. Can be seen at Permanent Exhibition, Toronto.

XILLE RBROS. & MITCHELL, soie makers for canada, MONTREAL.

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
Double Tongue (Patented

and Groove January 14th,1886.)
FIRF- PROOF

Established 33 years.
Ail our new style Fire-proof Safes are fitted; with TWO COMPLETE TONGUES AND TWO

GROOVES on both the door and door frames, which effectually prevent the heatfrom passing between
the door and frame into the interior of the safe.

They are also fitted with CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and Boit Spindles
to prevent drilling; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inside to prevent dampness to papers.

W Catalogues and Prices on application.,

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works

INTERC0LONIAL RAILWAY OF CANADA.
iene direct route between the West and ail points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Quebec; also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,

Rdward, Cape Breton and the Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and St. Picrre.
ExPress trains leave Montreal and Halifax daily Sunday excepted) and run through without change between these points in 27 hours and 50 min.

Tor he through express train cars of the intercolonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electricity and heated by steam from the locomotive, _thus greatly increasing the
anor sd safety of traveiers

New and elegant Buffet sleeping and day cars are run on ail through express trains.
The popular Summer sea bathing and fishing resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or are reached by that route.

Canadian-European Mail and Passenger Route.
s"engers for Great Britain or the Continent, leaving Montreal on Thursday morning, will join outward Mail Steamer at Rimouski the same evening.

at nN oundlandtalnfo shippers is directed to the superior facilites offered by this route for the transport of flour and general merchandise]intended for the Eastern
nee an Nefoudlad ;aIse for shipments of grain and produce intendeà for the European market.

TICKETS may be obtained, and all information about the Route; also FREIGHT and PASSENGER RATES, on application to

D. POTTINGER N. WEATHERSTON,
Chief Superintendent estern Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin Ilouse Block,

141LWAy OFFICE, Mo'NroN, N.B, Jue 18,.1890. YorkiStreet., TORONTO.

IMPROVED WOOL WASHIER
EUiILT BY

c.-Sargent's Sons
Q>rSnitevile, Mass.,

U.S.A.
Of Wool Washers,

.eurr Pickers, Wool

Dryers, etc. -

0ove represents our New Hydraulc Wool Washer, superior to Rake Machine. Send for ll/ustrated Catalogue,

m
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Reynolds-Corliss Engine.
Armington & Sims Electric Light Engines.

oie
\ia E-nies.-

Vertical Engines.

John Doty Engine Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Eqgiqes & Boliers
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Yacht Engines. CA TALOGUES.

318
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* Te ODB INDBPBNDBNCB" WOOD SPLIT PULLBYS
WITH PATENT BUSHING SYSTEM
Beat Belt Surface, Lighteat, Strongest, Bet

Balanced, and Most Convenien t Pud-
ley in the Worlid.

EBYRY PULLEYk SPLIT PULLKEY
The hole in everypulley can bereadiybushed

to flt any sized shaft. Bushings fur-
nisked with each pulley. Guar-

anteed to give from
30 TO 60 PER CENT MORE POWER

THAN ANY IRON PULLEY,
Strong enough for any powerrequired. Made in any size and width, ic wl ofurmich a Ptley foranY me-

frmtwelve inehes to suateen feet diameteî ice for 30 ayfeefchare. fit doma
not meet the araty. alo

EVERY PULLEY WARRANTED. an,''°gI •

70 PER CENT.LIGHTER THAN CAST IRON
And 50 per cent. Lighter than Wrought Iron or Steel Pulleys.

REAn THE FOLLOWING.
NoaTHwusTW< MANtIPACTtJIIG & CAR COIOPANSHArro & DENNrs, MiNNEAOPOLIS MIN ASTILLWATE, INN., AuIrt 15, 184.

Gratllmen: You asic wby we use the Dodge Patent Pulley. isnwer bcu
Ve consider them the chapest most convenient and satisfsctory in ail tcua.

Yours truly, S. R. STiusON, Generl Manager.

OFFICE o, NawTON WAGoN CO.
C.LIr REpHICAGO, our favor wil say that afr n the g Wood

Spi uIyfor a year or'more We are sat:aidte r odtmi o i.ba

Puy e, nd shal rusemthem hereafter in prefr to an= other we know of.
Yours truly, NWTON WAGON CO.

We have sold these pule" for one rer, and the' he been Put to ever'kidc
service, and their populriy is wonderful. re t te owing use for proof
of the above statements: illsbury & Hulbertlevator CO., Minnealis; R. M.g Pratt & Co., Elevatora; Northern Pacific Elevtor Co.; The Pscific Elevator Co..

Minnelis Harvester Works Minneapolis Schoi FurnitureCO M &St. L. R. R.
Co.Willford & Northway -* shburn Crosby & Co., St. Paul klectric StLlwht C.
St. Paul Roller Mill Co.; Minneapolisg rick Co.-DN. W. Mfg & carCo., S ater,
Minn., and ver>' iany others. SIfATrO à DENIS, iMNNAPOUMINN.

THE WoRl" NLD nUSTRIAL AND CoTTON
WH.DoD>GE PitasT .CBNTRNNIL EXPOSITION.

Dar SuPG CO Àj aWAAIND. Naw OxLE-ANS, Mardi 19, 188.)Dt WrSa air have nunher of your Patent Wood Split Pulcys in usebere at

Ctton Centeonial Exposition, d tvi ysfrEetc
Lighting. Thty are doingheavy work, and are held upon t e y the pr

ioofWood on iron. The>' hold firmnl>, and do lot slip. I have watched wt
seat deal of interest the many hPulcys of your make running at this Expostion- and

think them tht beat Pulley 1 have ever seen. I1believe them V poueas the follow-
in pointa of ment over an>' other Pulley.. All pulleys being split or in baRyes; best

srface; heat shaft fastening; best nethod of utiliaing Pulys to shaita of dif-
ferentsizes best balance; lightest on the shaft; aerong, and 1believe durable. 1
heartily recommend them. Yours very truly, S. H. GiLmANe

Yrsvr rl'Chief Conaulting Engineer

According t o tht beat scientific aucthority It coots one bora. power to kecpin i mo-
tion one ton of netal or weight; thua for every u ecear we 2,t00pounds weight on
yotsr lne shaft, coat you one borse poWer. To maintain a horse power costa fron $a
to 8125 per year. Any manufacturer who will take the pains couinvestgate the unne-

Sreight by Heavy on Punleys, too t Jelft tie., wiRl ho urprised to nd
the "exormoui wa4 cfofj4&wer conaumed in tls manner. e<ffl DOdge Patelât
Wood Split PuDlle.ym now In Une. Our capacity being now erual to 100 Poe>' pet
day, we shah hereafter keep in stock forcimediate s ip1nlt aei sizee.

Send for lllustrated Circular and Referenne List.

THE DOOGE WOO.D SPIT PULLEY CO.,
FACTORY.- TOR ONITO GENERAL OFFICES.-

West Toronto Junction. 83 King Street Wet, City.

'AKE NOTICE:-Our List of Prices for the DODGE PATENT WOOD SPLIT-
LLEYS is for ALL SPLIT-PULLEYS.
We beg you will note this fact when comparing our List with others which

are for SOLID RIM, and NOT for Pullevs in HaLVES.

319
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NEW

Pe destai
AND IM

Tenon

PROVED

This is an enrirely new style of Tenon Machine. The frame is cast in one piece, and the working parts stand solidly on a pedestal. avoidingail vibration.
Trhe Cutter and Cope Heads are con nected and are inoved ail together, or separately, as required. The tlpper Head and Boxes also ad~j lohorizontally to suit shoulder of tenon, the Cope Knives moving with theh eads te prevent re-adjustinent.
A special feature in this machine is the Bed, or Carriage, which is at once light and strong. The outer end works pu rollers and is 5 every easily.

In cutting the tenon the Bed and Caragn move entirely past the leads and Cutters, the operator having full control of the work. It haalso the advantage of Ieaving the Heads and Cope Knives dlean, and* of ready access by the operator.
The Carrage is sairranged that it cannot tip over the Slides nor be thrown into the Cutters, and is alsô supplied with extension bar for longstuif, as in ail Tenoning Machines. 

tiyThis Machine is supplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it is without Copes, and with an adjustable
Saw.

COWAN & CO.
'Cait Foundry" Engine and Machine Works, CALT, ONTARIO, CANADA

Corlias and Slile Valve Engines, BoUes. and Wood- Working achinery,.all kinds Net Patterns, Highly F'inished.

320
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Canada Tool Works, John Bertram &S s DUDAS, ONT.
Manufacturera

of

Macinisi' l0018
and

Woodworking
Machinery.

LATHES,
PLANERS,

DRILLS,
MILLING

MACHINES,
PUNCHES,

SHEARS.
BOLT

CUTTERS
SLOTTING

MACHINES,
MATCHERS

MOULDERS,
TENONERS

BAND SAWS,
MORTICERS,

16-1 bLATHE. SAW BENCHES

LooRotive and Car 1achinery, Special Mathinery, Price List andi Photographs on application.
Warerooms: Permanent Exhibition, Toronto ; Polson Engine Co, 38 Yonge St.; Machinery Supply Ass'n, lontreal.

( o. F. Blake fT\a4ufacturi g o.,+

BUILDERS OF

SINGLE AND DUPLEX

5team and Power
BOILER FEED PUMP.

I B E)STrO N
GEARED FEED PUMP. FRL STREA

95 & 97 Luamy STRE.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

These good,3 nîay be seen at the Permanent ETPJP
UUPLEX COMPOUND ENGINE Exhibition 6 to 69 Front Street WetTronto-

N'ovember 7, 1890.
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Scotia Sieel Co.,
NEW GLASGOW,

Noveniber 7, 1890.

L inied,
NOVA SCOTIA

(Oly Steel Works in Canada),

MHe NUFATURERS eF

Hammered é*r RoIIed Steel
MADE BY THE

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.
ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets. Bo tS.

Thresher Teeth and many purposes where Norwav Iron is now used.

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BE

AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTEI

AMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,
COULTER STEEL HARROW DISCS,
RN, SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOE CALK AND CROSS BAR STEEL

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

H- Binder Bars, Z and other
STEEL MOWER

Particular attention given to

S!ecial Sectio
BARS.

the manufacture of Rake, Cultivator and
Agriculturai Spring Steel Forgings.

Harrow Teeth, and

Mass.

BY T~-IF.3

Polson Iron Works Company, 38 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario.
WHERE MANY SIZES MAY BE SEEN IN STOCK.

rr SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED ATALOGUE.

Printed for the Publishers by JAMKS MURRAY & Co., 26 and 28 FroDt Street, Toronto.

ns.

other

-

113 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON,
93 Liberty St., New Yor'k. Warren,

Fo'R

, %LO
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QALT MACEINE ENIPFE WOBS.

PLANINC MACHINEu

STAVFE CUTTER KNI VES.

STAVE JOINTER KNIVES.

MOULDING, TENONING

MITREING

SHINGLE JOINTER,
And other irregular shapes.

and Veneer, Paper Outting, Lathe, SplItting aud any special knife mada
to order. SIND ioa Paes LsT. ALL woRK WAAKfAnTID.

HAY,

HEINTZMAN & CO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

GRAND,
SQUARE,

·AND UPRIGHT

i WSEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Warerooms, I17 King St. West,

TORONTO.

HAMILTON

COTTON COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS 0F

THE STAR BRAND

OOTTONADES, DENIMS, TICKINGS

Star Brand-BEAM WARP.
HOSIERY YARN

BUNDLE YARN.

OARPET WARP.
BALLED KNITTING YARN.

First Prize, Silver Modals, for Beam Warps and Denims

Toronto, 1881.

General Agents,-

F. McELDERY & Co.
204 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL.

22 & 24 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO.GALT, ONT. 1



For Sale Cheap.
WE <TOFER THI FOLLOWJNG

ELECTRIC • LIGHT • PLANT
FO R SA L E -A T LOW PRICE;

A n o , but recwtly replacCd byi th
RELIJA NCE SYSTEM.

Two 25 Light Bal] Dynamos. Mica
Insulation. Almost ias good as new

One 15-Light American Dynamo, in
good order.

One 10-Light Royal Dynamo, with 10
lamps, in first.cass condition.

One 40-Light RQal Dynamo, with 5
lamps, with nô armature.

Appiy for the o ): or for new plant t.;

THE R[IIANCE CTRIC MG CO,, Ltä
WATERFORD, ONT.

UICKORY PULLEYS.
Wman hardwo bet

anspokt anilisplit p Aley;o
nimal! split puiley :onfly split loose

pulley -with oilles berin :onhI
woodeni hangere, in the nil kýt

Send for discoutnts and cirrular,.

Menashta Wood Split Pulley Co).
MENASHA, Wi4s.

This Space for Sale.

THE OSHAWA

Malleable Iron Co
MANUFACTURERS8 OF

MALLEABLE IRON
CASTINGS TO ORDER

FOR ALL KINPS OF

Agricultural Implements
.4ND

MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES.

la".

SMITH'S FALLS

MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS

WM. H. FROST
MANUFWTURER TO ORDER OF

lmlalléablerou Castiugs
FOR

Ais(

AgrilcultIral IIplemleits
AND OTHER PURPOSES.

o CARRIAGE HARDWARE.

SMITH'S FALLS,
Ontario, Canada.

FEED YOUR BOILER WITH A

PENBERTHY
IMPROVED AUTOMATIC INJECTOR.

10,000 IN USE IN CANADA.
Cheaper than a Puip1 , takes up Less Rooi and

Feeds the Roller with Water at

STEAM

nearly Rolling fPoint.

SIMPLE, ·ECONOMICAL AND DURABLE.
And the Only Absolutely Automatie Injector in the Dominion.

PROMINENT FEATURES ARE: They start at about 25 Ibs. steam pressure and work to 150 ibs. Lift water u to 20 feet, adwork from a head as well. They require little watching, as, being automatic, they restart if feed Lo boiler is broken yair or ®Th rta are interchangeable and can ha removed without uncou l»ig machine. 'Send for pamphlet to E BURrd;eNrJr'E»T0C&.Detroite gh. Factory at Windor,eOnt.Handled largely ao by Wateroua E ine Workas Co.,Limited BrantfoJ. H. Taylor, Montreal; S. J. Shaw, Quebec ; Park Bros., Chatham; McDonald & Co., Limited, Halifax, N.S.; A. il. Williams, Torotol•
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